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MEDCO COMPANY HOSTS HOLIDAY PARTY
The MEDCO Company sponsored a holiday party on December 19th. The well attended social gathering was held
at the Embassy Suites, University of South Florida. However, instead of the traditional Christmas party, this year, the
participants were invited to take part in a masquerade party, complete with masks. Everyone enjoyed an evening of
fun, good company, and good times. Shown in this photograph from left to right are: Ms. Renita Battle, Ms. Quintella
Johnson, Ms. Catherine Howard, Ms. Yolanda Simmons, Ms. Anita Howell, and Ms. Yvette Howard. {Photograph By
FREDERICK HARRIS).

Groups Unite
To Help Haiti
SEE PAGE 2

$38 Mil Earmarked
For Central Park
SEE PAGE 9

Fitness Program
Available For.Kids
.

SEE PAGE9

Show Features
Popular TV Star
SEE PAGE 3 . .
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local Haitian
Groups Unite To Solicit Aid For
American lost Familv
Haitian Earthquake Victims

~

BY LEON B . CR EWS
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Members In Quake
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Th e Pickett Public Relations
Group , The Association to
Conserve Tampa Water , Ka los
Int ernationa l, the Haitian Associa ti on Foundation of
Tampa Bay and Childre n With
A Vi s ion have all join ed to
render aiel to Haitian disaster
vict ims.
Hai ti was rocked by an
earthqu ake th at reg istered
7-5- It was th e mos t devas tatin g ea rthquake; a nd th e first '
th e small country has suffered
in 200 years.
From left to right: Todd Spinelli, Keisha Pickett and Tonya
Keisha Pickett, fo under of
Lewis.
the Picke tt Pu bli c Relati ons
seve ral
Gro up ,
brought
izens and do wh atever we ca n
groups togeth er to un ite and
to ease their situation. "
provi de aid to th e earthquake
Aileen Josaphat, founder
victims of Haiti .
of Kalos Intern ati onal, sa id
Th e makers of the Aqu afree
she apprec iates th e aid th e
Toothbrush pledge to se nd
United States is offerin g her
100, 0 0 0 of th e wa ter free
country, and she pledges to do
toothbrushes to Haiti.
wh at she can as well as serve
Todd Spinelli, President of
as an outl et for others who
CTW, has joined in the effort
want to make donations.
to ass ist Haiti.
"This is particularly painful
"As soon as we got the news
for
me , becau se I held a banabout the earthquake, we got
qu
et
for 55 orphans at the
together and decided to offer
Hotel
Montana just before the
the 'people whatever aid we
Aileen Josaphat apquake.
I see pictures of it now,
could."
pealing to the public for
and it's gone. rm also still try"It is more than a pleasure to
help.
ing to reach family members
join these other organizations
there."
to reach out to the Haitian cit-
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BY LEO N B. CR E\\'S

Sentin e l S taff\\' riter
Local rl'al to r and Ha itian
.-\m e rican , An s ley Daux . is
active!\' im ·oh ·ed in prn\' id ing relief fo r Hai ti a n \' idi ms
of last \\·eek's earth qua~e .
O n a perso nal level. Oau:'\:: ·
los t three co usi ns , ages 8t to
16 , in th e d isaster a nd is still
awa itin g .wo rd .o u th e. weJ fare of oth er relatives .
"I ca n 't get ove r th e re right
now, but I can d o so methin g
here that will help th e people
of my co untry.

" 1\·c sl:lr!L'd a dri\'t' ! 11 St' IHl
wakr 1!1 IL1i ti :tnd Ill) ' gual is
to rolled l .O llll caSt'S . Right
now. J'vt• l'Ollt•c!L'd :Wll. :liH I
I' m as king peopk to t n · to
do nak at leas t t wo rases to
help nw re:l<' h Ill \ ' gnal."
Dnu x s:1id a nyo ne in tn ~·stcd in dut 1:1ting wa ter , deliw r it to the Fi rs t Uni te d
l\1 ct hod ist
Church
111
Seffner,
t:p o Kin gswa ~'
Road . You c 1n also co nt act
Daux at (8 13) 546-1954 . o r
his s ister, Jesula Castor, at
(81 3) 629 -0595 ·

Commissioner Urges
Citizens To Avoid
Haiti Relief Scams
TALLAHASSEE
Florida Agriculture and
Consumer Services Com mtsswner Charles
H.
Bronsor) warned Floridians to be on the lookout for
scams involving relief aid in
the aftermath of this week's
massive earthquake in Haiti .
Among approaches that
the Commissioner Bronson recommends is giving
to well-known organizations , including the American Red Cross, United Way
and the Salvation Army
among many others.
If citizens are contemplating making a contribu-

tion to an organi zati o n with
whi ch th ey are unfamiliar,
Bronson e nco urages th a t
th ey contact hi s Consum e r
Services Division at 1-SooHELPFLA
(1 -800 -435 7352) to make sure that the
organization is registered
with the state as a charity
and to check its complaint
history.
Consumers can also go to
the division's website at
http: I lwww .8oohelpfla .com
and determine an organization's registration status by
looking at the "Gift Givers
Guide" and can file an online
complaint on the same site.
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Did You Know That. ....
~ledicaid

Provides Coverage For Denture
Patients, lncl · Annual Relining &
Surgery In
n For Your Dentures?
Call And Schedule
Your Appointment Today!!!

(813) 623-1014

Angelita Nicholas, who
also has family in Haiti, is
working with Benito Elementary and La Petit Academy to
accept any donations of.aid.
"I personally pay the rent for
some families in Haiti, and
right now. I don't know .if
they're alright. I will do whatever I can to help my country,
a!Jd I appreciate any . donati.o ns of food, water, or other
items people are willing to
give."
To contact Keisha Pickett,
call (813) 903-9247. For
Ai~een Josaphat, call (813)
379-8923. For Angelita
Nicholas call (813) 3815209.

Check Us Out
On Facebook
And
Follow Us
On Twitter At
twitter.com/
FLSENTINELB

To Be Printed

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 12th
Deadline:

MONDAY, FEBRUARY 8th

-3 P.M.
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First TV Show Features Noted Sitcom Star

BY IRIS B. HOLTO~
Sentinel City Editor

Last year , local interactive
talk show mode rator :\o'lotown Maurice announced
that
Wide-a-Woke
Wednesdays
was
com1ng to an end.
The last show

c ts l "n Febm ;tr\' .'i · 2<>H >. ;t l 1
d. lll. , on 'Ltmp ;t B;t\·'s fir;.t
Tele\·isiun
:-;rat ion,
\\TL\ ~1y T\' Tamp;t.
Special guests for the
first show are :\-'Is.
Bern Nadette
Stanis,
who
played the role
of Thelma on

Ill

her,
the energetic
young
m a n

promised that he would
be back in a different venue.
Keeping his word, Motown
Maurice will host his first television show, aptly entitled
"The Motown Maurice Show,"
which will air on Saturday,
January 23rd, 5:30p.m., from
The Cuban Club, 2010 N. 14th
Street, in Ybor City.
The first show will be
recorded live and will broad-

Ms.
Stan i s
h a s
pearce!
on
episodes of Girlji'ienrls and was most recently
seen in September on the TV
One network with Anna
Maria Horsford in the "Battle of the The/mas ." She is the
author of two books, and currently touring and making
guest appearances.
Also appearing on the show
is Denard Span, of the Min-

MS. BERN NADETTE
STANIS

DENARD SPAN

nesota Twins. Span is the recipient of the Twins' 200l)
Good Guy Award, :wo8 Future
Game Selection. and his batting average is rated .311, 9th
in the American League.
The show tapes on Saturdays
at 7:30 p.m., and targets an
adult audience. Children 16
years and older must be accompanied by an adult.

Motown Maurice said thl'
Preshow begins at 6:30 p.m.,
with an Audience Orientation.
He also said that those interested in attending must brin·g
proper photo identification.
"Audience members may appear on camera throughout
the show, so dress to impress!
Bright colors look best on TV
and we ask that you refrain

-~

c...
l>
ln>m Wt·arin~ ,,·hilt' . :'\n hats. Z
c
~un~Ltsst'~. ~l11rh with ltlgns. l>
\\Titings. ~ho r h. tll' casual t;lllk :D
-<
tops ;tre permittt•d." he said .
......
I It- .tlso statt•d that rl'il ~
plw1ws and t' ;lllll'ras an· not N
0
permitted duriug the show .......
0
Tlw danrrrs for tlw show an•
known as Phantorn and
mPmlwrs uf tlw audience will
lw showcased at tlw end of tlw
show .
Motown Mnuricc said lw
will film a total of H shows with
a liVL'. adult studio audil'lll't'.
Tlw shows willlw aired on FrilLt~·s lwginning Ft'lm1ar~, f)th
through April :{nl on Broadcast Channt•l :~H ; Channl'l 6 on
Hright llousl·; Chan1wl 14 on
Verizon; Chanm•l 11 on Comeast; Channel 6 on Knology;
Channel 39:.! on DirectTV;
Channel 38 on Dish Network;
and Channel 57.1 on Digital "TT
r
Broadcast.
0
For additional information :D
contact Motown Maurice at 0
)>

(813) 95H>7l)4 or e-mail at ~
motownmauriee@yahoo.com. m
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Teenager Wins 'Patriots
Pen Essav' Contest
BY IRIS B. HOLTON
Sentinel City Editor
The Veteran s of Foreign
Wars, (VFW) Local Post 10140
held an essay contest and invited students to participate.
The theme for the contest was
"Wh en Is The Right Time To
Honor Our Military Heroes?"
The contest consists of four
levels. The entry level is sponsored by the local Veterans of
Foreign Wars, (VFW) post. The
winners then advance to the
district level to compete. The
third level of competition is
state level and the final stage of
competition is on the national
level.
Anthony Wheatley, an
eighth grade student at Horace
Mann Middle School was
among the students who entered the competition. After
the submissions were scored,
Wheatley learned that he had
won the first place trophy and

ANTHONY WHEATLEY

... Wins VFW Essay Contest
claimed the $100 prize. Local
Post 10140 honored him during an awards ceremony on
December 4th.
However, Anthony soon
·- lt'! arned that his days Of competing were not over. His essay
advanced to the next level and
he again captured the first

place prize. In addition to winning the trophy and prizes,
Anthony was also presented
with a "Youth Essay Certificate
of Merit," a "VFW Youth E ssay
Contest" plaque for an "Exceptional Spokesperson For Patriotism," and $250.00.
Now, Anthony is waiting to
learn if he has won on the state
level as well.
Anthony is the son of retired
Sgt. Anthony Wheatley and
Ms. Miranda Wheatley. He
enjoys playing basketball, running track, video games, and
spending time with his sister,
Alexis.
A member of New First
Union Missionary Baptist
Church, Anthony is the grandson of Ms. Margaret Butler,
of Tampa, Ms. Jackie Bowman and Ms. Sandra McCaskill, of Pittsburgh, PA. He
is also the great grandson of
Mrs. Marjorie Parham.
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AUTO ACCIDENT REFERRAL SERVICE

f8J[PfllleSSiallenllctJI
• Personalized Service •
SUpport and Help from
the beginning to the end
.· • Attorneys - An Attorney
will come to you at home
or work - No Recovery,

No Fee
··• Investigators • Hthere is
a dispute on how the ac-

.cident occured
• Transportation Available
• Auto -Repair • Body Shop ·

• Medical Care Provided
• Pharmacy - Free Delivery

Section 8 oners Online Waiting List
Hillsborough County residents who are interested in the
Section 8 Housing Choice
Voucher Program can name
apply online. The online program allows residents to register for the rental subsidy service
as needed.
In the past, individuals interested in applying for Section 8
were required to apply in person during specified time periods. This new online feature
allows individuals to register
for the rental subsidy service as

needed rather than at limited
specified periods.
The new online feature also
allows individuals to view their
status as well. All applications
received are ranked based on
the housing agencyis local preference categories to ensure
those with the greatest need are
always served first.
Applicants must qualify to be
placed on the list by meeting income guidelines, citizenship,
and background checks. Those
who qualify are then chosen for

enrollment in the Section 8
Housing Program.
Individuals who would like to
be added to the waiting list, but
do not have access to a computer can register at any public
library. The website is
http :/ jwww .hillsboroughcounty.org/hss/ sectionS/.
For additional information
or for those individuals requiring special accommodations,
contact the Section 8 Office at
(813) 903-3400.

• 'Specializing In: Car, Bus,
Bicycle, Motorcycle, Slip
& Fall, Pedestrian lnci·
dents, Loss Wages,
Wrongful Death And
More.••

-

t2

Call Michelle B. Patty
Local: 813-495-3702 1Toll Free: 1-866-352-4200
Available 24 Hours ADay /7 Days AWeek
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Global warming
Up-Close And Personal

elieve it. Coming off 10 straight days of temperatures below 60 degrees; water temperatures that
dipped below 40 degrees placing sea turtles in shock and
killing fish by the millions, and snow falling in Florida
towns that had not experienced ~now before, all served
to make global warming personal for all Floridians. The
fish-kills and crop-freezes Florida just survived, threaten
our food supply and prices at the grocery stores. Don't
forget the road collapses and homes lost to sinkholes due
to the pumping of water by farmers to keep their crops
from freezing.
No doubt, thousands of Floridians found that their heat
pumps were inadequate to keep their homes warm for
long periods of time. Those of us living in older homes
that have not been completely weatherized, felt the chill
of the weather in ways we had not done. We can only
imagine the shock many of us will receive when we open
our electric bills next month. Furthermore, just imagine
the snow storms that covered most of America and that
several climatologists have described as "of biblical proportions~"
Once again, Black families will bear the brunt of the outcome of the severe weather we just experienced, facing
the cost of higher food prices, more gas to navigate road
detours and higher energy bills. Yes, global warming is
real and now it has become freezingly personal.

T

alk show talking heads
and Republicans are
making a big fu ss ove r so me
remarks mad e by Senate Majority leader Harry Reid.
While President Barack
Obama was on the campaign
trail, Senator Reid is alleged
to have said Pres. Obama
had a good chance of being
elected president pecause he
was light-skinned and did not
speak with a Negro dialect.
Senator Reid was supposedly trying to pay a compliment to Mr. Obama.
However, if Senator Reid's
words were well intended,
they were a bad choice of
words and never should have
been uttered. Even in this day
and time, segregation and discrimination is still a major
concern.
Republicans, led by the psychotic rambling of patty chair,
Michael Steele are calling
for Senator Reid to resign
as majority leader. If these
people are seriously con-

T

he good that men do
is often interred
within their bones."
Z
Not so with C.
(ii
Blythe Andrews, Jr. The
_,
death of our beloved C.
Blythe Andrews, Jr., Chairm
man of the Florida Sentinel
..!.
Bulletin prompted me to
~
write about the history and
i=
importance of the Sentinel
z
and of Black Press, institution~
W
.
'
.
.
in Black communities that
c(
have provided and continue to
C
lton John's haunting melody "Good-bye, Norma
provide lifelines to mainJean" could quite well have been sung for the late
stream America.
0 Freddie Jean Cusseaux, founder and guardian angelof
Indeed, there is no doubt
~ the Martin Luther King, Jr., Parade, in Tampa. Many thatC.BlytheAndrews,Jr.
breakfasts, luncheons, banquets, programs and p~des . has helped the Black commuwereheld this~weekend, and Men'daiyi in celebrition· · ·' · nit)l, ' espeCially during the
of the birthday of Rev. Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr.; and
height of the Civil Rights
his dream. In Tampa, the culmination of the celebration
Movement, in many ways that
for King was a·clre~ that ~eel a resp~mse by an~-· ' you have read about and in
ergetic, diminutive Black woman, who wouldn't take "no"
many ways that will remain
for an answer. Freddie Jean Cusseaux was her name.
untold.
As founder and long-time president of the civic organiFormer leaders of the Tampa
zation known as STOP (Start Together On Progress), Mrs.
Urban League, National AssoCusseaux, along·with Mrs. Ethel Dixon (also deceased)
ciation for the Advancement of
pulled other sOcial, ciVic and community based organizaColored People (NAACP),
lions togeth~r in the early 1970's to launch the first MLK
United Negro College Fund
parade. Back then, the parade consisted of cars, a few
campaigns, City of Tampa's
marching bands and representatives from civic and social
Office of Community Relagroups. The parade route began on West Main Street and
tions and the Young Adults for
ended at North Boulevard. However, as the paradeis popProgressive Action (YAFPA)
ularity grew .and as the volunteer and corporate dono_r
have many untold stories to
base increased, STOP relinquished leadership of the patell about how C.' Blythe Anrade. But Freddie Jean Cusseaux was by no means in civic_ drews, Jr. supported them
:::::i
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Farewell Freddi-e Jean

(/)·~~----------------------------------~

a: ,

re~menL
Seldon, seeming to sleep, Mrs. Cusseaux was an entre~ preneur and ·philanthropist. She helped provide _food,
W clothing and temporary housing t~ families in need. A
~ supporter of voter registration, the Tampa Urban League

0:

rather than Ohnmn , durin~
tlw prcsidc ntial c ampni ~n . To
me it was a wa~· of rt•mindin~
Tc.•d of Obnmn's Blackness .
St'l'llndh·. Wt' l'an n·mt•mlwr
the Jcssc.~ Jnc.·kson inl'idt•nt
in South Carolina dmin~ the
campaign .
!need Bill to say it ain't t rm•
ccmed owr ral'ial stakmcnts.
and be totally honest when lw
tlH'n they should join nw in
liOt.•s. Blacks haw had a lot of
being up~ct b~· tlw .rt•marks of
respect and admiration for
former president, Bill ClinBill Clinton. Blacks reton .
spected and admired Bill so
The former president is almuch until tlwy nffe.ctionatdy
referred to him as the first
lcged to have said to the late
Ted Kennedy that a few
Black president. Was Bill
, Clinton paying Obama a
vears ago, Barack Obama
~vould have been serving" · ·• compliment when he made
them coffee. In the Black
that statement'?
community, the majority of us
America elected Barack
consider that to be down right
Obama as its first African
racist. That statement S<tid to · ·
American president. But , let
us that Bill was saying that
us remember that more than
back th en Obama would
65 million voted against
Obama. Believe me when 1
have been thei r waiter.
There is absolutely nothing
'tl
b
·
't
tell you that a lot of those 'no'
wrong w1 1 emg a wa1 er.
But in my opinion it sounds as
votes were based strictly on
racism. Thei·e arc Americans
if Bill Clinton made it sound
dirty and below the dignity of
out there that sincerely dislike
two white men. To be fair, I
Obama based solely on his
don't know for sure that Bill
Blackness.
Clinton made that stateIt just goes to show you how
ment. But, I have every reason
far a man can go in a couple of
to believe he did.
years. He can go from serving
coffee to becoming President
First of all, Clinton was trying to convince Kennedy to
of the United States. And ... he
can be African American.
support his wife, Hillary,

and their efforts to desegregate parks, beaches, restaurants
and
public
accommodations; integrate
the workforce and promote
economic and educational
equity for Blacks.
The first workers and sales
persons to integrate General
Telephone Company, Sears, J.
C. Penney's and other department stores were quietly supported by Andrews.
The efforts of the Young
Adults for Progressive Action
(YAFPA) in picketing U-Save
and B&B Grocery Stores were
successful because of Andrews' work in the background.
The ·Fun-Land'
Drive-In and the Courtn~y
Campbell Causeway Beach
were integrated by the YAFPA
with the support and pressure
from Andrews •.
Indeed, a well-placed telephone call or call for a meeting
with Tampa's white leadership
·opened many doors to equality
for untold numbers of Blacks.
I know these things because I
and my colleagues were there.
Many families received
food baskets from Sentinel
staffers
during
Easter,
Thanksgiving and Christm~.
Moreover, practically every

nonprofit organization serving
the Black community received
reduced rental rates, received
free advertisement space and
news coverage, as well as banquet table sponsorships because of the Sentinel und er
C. Blythe Andrews, Jr.'s
leadership. Thus, Andrews
served the Tampa Bay community well, individually and
through the Florida Sentinel Bulletin.
Today, the Sentinel Bulletin and other publications
bring us news that the mainstream press buries in its back
pages or doesn't print, at all;
alerts us to important dead_lines we might miss; highlights
the achievements of Blacks
that other media ignore; informs us of the actions of
politicians who do not act in
our best interests, and provides us with information that
helps uplift our community
economically, politically, educationally and socially.
Therefore, we thank C.
· Blythe Andrews, Jr.. for ensuring the continuation of the
65 year legacy of the Black
Press in Tampa, begun by his
grandfather · \ and
father
through his children Sybil
Kay Andrews Wells and C.
Blythe Andrews III.
Indeed, the task of the
Sentinel is far from being
over until the conditions,
which gave it birth are no
more. Farewell to our champion and leader. You have
served our community well
and the good that you did for
our community is herein interred in print, triumphing the
grave. Harambee!

-------------------------------------------------------------------and the National Association for the Advancement of Colored People (NAACP) along
With other organizations, Freddie Jean Cusseaux received the 1980 Annual Human
Rights Award. Nevertheless, as her health began to fail, she reluctantly retired from civic
life, though always maintaining her passion for the welfare of the Tampa community.

------~------~----~------------------.-~----------------~--~-------------------------------------, ~
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HOROSCOPES
Today'll Birthday--- Pay attention to ritual-; in the coming year .
There may he a few n:ry important cvcnb in your life. llol\l'ler, ;..~ ,;
you ;..~llend to ordinal)· ritual-; each day, you come to undcr:<tand the
1alue of cheerful greetings, ~reful prepar..ttion for 11ork or school.
and other commonplace activities .
Caprit.·om (Dl.-c. 22-Jan. 19) -- lla1e a scrimts con1er.sation
with your:;df. No one else has to he ill\·oh·cd . Om:e th;.~t's done, g;.~th
er the neces..-;al) material-; to reach your goal.
Aquarius (Jan. 20-Fch. 18) -- Don't try to do e1 et')·thing yourself. Yes, it would he great it you could. It's I"!CIIer to share with ;.~l
least one J1Cr:<on who appn..'C iates your point of 1·iew .
PiNccs (Feb. 19-March 20) --A new person htings oppot1unities that are right up your alley. Is i.t ~~ready" done deal? Check 11ith
your pat1ncr to work out the details.
ArieN (March 21-Apri119) --A pet project is just ahout ready to
he rolled out. Adapt the structure to each applil:ation you ha1 e in
mind . Party later.
Taunas (April 20-May 20) --You ma): s truggle tod;.~y to find
the tight words to convince others. Less pres..o;ure geb hetter results.
Imagination inspires co-workers.
Gemini (May 21-June 21) --Any eflill1 you make at work has a
positive long-term impact on your career. IAI\e hlos..-;oms hehind the
scenes, which could distract.
Cancer (June 22-July 22) --Choose one or two people to spend
your time with today. You can't satis!)·e\'Cryone, so don't try. Instead,
please yourself. It's contugiou.s.
Leo (July 23-Auv;. 22) -- A ftiend or co-worker clotws your
efforL-;, douhling your work. Tlmt's a huge relief, he~use there's
more than you'd planned. Share a celehratot')' dinner.
Virgo (Anv;. 2;J-Scpt. 22) --Take ~re of yourself. Prepare comlin1 food to take with you to work or school. Tackle a responsibility
early. You can complete it easily now.
Lilwa (Sept. 2;J-Oct. 22) -- Oppot1unities ahound for cle\'Cr
management of work and co-workers. For hest results, share the
emotions behind any tigid ideas.
Scoa·pio (Oct. 2;J-Nov . 21) -- You're home free if you take the
creative path and allow change to occur organically. A loved one pro,·ides two or three hriUiant idea-..
Sagittarius (Nov. 22-Dcc. 21) -- Flex your mental muscles,
!irs! in private, then among fiiends . Everyone's imagination is in
third gear. Document all ideas fm the futl'l'e.
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Doing their part foa· the March of Dimes are Middleton athletes : David Bowden ,
Frank Ford , Dolon Bodden , Paul Creal , Howard W illiams , Anthon y Gra y, Alfon s o
Salters, Lyle Booker, Herbert Nels on , Leroy Owens, Rudolph Daws on , Corris
Aikens, Robert Dougla s, Zannie Black and Randy Haynes .
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SOAP OPERA SPOilERS
All My Childrl·n
.. Greenlee .pulls through a opera tion roo m crisis .
.. Adum receives hud health news.
.. .Jake and Angie are w nfused hy the res ults ofTre\'(ll' and M a riss<:~'s
DNA tests.
.. .Jake gets his hands on a piece of Oa\·id's hair.

..
..
..
"

As The Wol"'d Turns
Alison faces shocking accusations.
Simon and Katie make out.
.Janet is dis tressed to discover how sick her daughter is .
Holden and Molly have sex.

..
..
..
..

The Bold And The Beautiful
Ka tie and Hill reconcile.
Hrooke and Taylo r do ha ttie in defe nse of their daughters.
Steffy is dis pleased with the new intern a t Forrester Crea tions .
Sa ndy ma kes a n e motiona l confession to Whip.

..
"
..
..

Days Of Our Lives
Vivian tells Victot tha t Carly has a da u g ht~ r .
F..J gets •togetber the ransom money.
Phil and Mel set a wedding da te .
Nathan's mom comes to town for Mickey's funemJ.

..
..
..
..

General Hospital
KI;stina falb back into Kiefer's anns.
Dominic and Lulu are okay!
· Robin and Pa trick kiss and make-up.
Steve offers Elizabe th some ad1ice.

..
..
..
..

One Life To Life
Blair and Eli have sex on Police Commissioner ul\vell 's desk.
Tea discovers be r ex-husband is alive.
David confronts Kim.
Mitch taunts Viki, Charlie, .Jessica and Natalie.

..
··
..
..

The Young And Tite Restless
Victor returns to Genoa City.
Adam's secrets may soon be discovered. _
The truth comes out about Dab]' and Ryder.
Cane receives a swvrising offer from .Jill and Tucker.

Zeta Phi Beta Sorors in this photo are: ( I to r, seatell) Hilda Smith, Pauline
Brady, Rowena Brady, Willie B. Cooke, Jessie Artest, and Frances Johnson.
Standing (l tor): Willie Mae Cross, Birdie Sullivan, Essie Feu, Ozie Dew, Leartis
Mayes, Doris Wilson, and Curtiss Wilson.
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Retired Tampa Police Lt. Romeo Cole, Mrs. Cole, and E. J. Salcines.
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"ants him demonized for
his forthrightness in reYealing that a significant amount

l-Ight-Sk-IDDed And
J·ve
l Ta Ikl- ng
I don't know if you know
this or not. But, part of the
reason that President
Barack. Obama did so well
among white voters during
2008 presidential elecwas because of his light
lexion and bi-racial

In fact, Sen. Reid was
honest and accurate
two fronts. He exposed
color consciousness of
white community that

still exists while, simultaneously, acknowledging his
awareness of the versatility
most Blacks have to exude
when separating their personal lives from their professional ones.
When Sen. Reid said
that President Obama,
didn't use the Negro dialect
unless he wanted to/ he was
referring to the manner of
speech Blacks often use
amongst themselves as
opposed to how they would
communicate in a business
related setting. While his use
of the word 'negro' was antiquated at best, we would be
in serious denial if we didn't
admit that at least a portion
of his statement carried
some merii:.
For all the hoopla and
controversy surrounding the
70-year-old senator, the fact
remains that whether we
like it or not, the man was
telling the truth. All of the
sensationalism that came
along during the process is
the result of political
maneuvering by the right

of whites still feel intimidated and threatened by the
presence of dark black skin.

e'

What puzzles both sides
is that even though they
each attempted to rile Black
people up to further their
o"n agendas, for the most
part, '"e responded with a
resounding care-less attitude. Not because we we're
alright '"ith white people
still holding deep-rooted
prejudices, but because
we're learning to pick and
choose our battles more
carefully.
Senator Reid wasn't
the first high-profile white
indhidual to make questionable comments regarding
race and, unfortunately, he
\von't be the last. It seems
that regardless of ho\v many
achievements we accomplish or how much '"'e do to
change history, we can never
do enough to convince the
world that their perception
is not our reality.
contact
You
can
Clarence Barr by \·vriting a
letter, sending an email, or
by visiting his myspace page.
Clarence Barr 43110 018
Bennettsville F. C. I., P.
0. Box 52020, Bennettsville S.C. 29512 email
cbarr2@oasisnoyels.co
m or www.myspace.com/clarencebarr.

second weed

And Seed Campaign
On vVednesday at the
Tampa Police Distri ct Ill
Office, Major Gerald
Honeywell ,
District
Commander, East Tampa's
second Weed and Seed campaign became official. In
attendance were U. ' S.
Attorney
A.
Brian
Albritton, Mayor Pam
Iorio, and Police Chief
Jane Castor among others.
Tampa Police will partner
with the U. S. Attorney's
Office on the project, and
the site officers will be
Eddie Perez and Jeremy
Bacon.
The $too,ooo annual
grant ,...;n be coordinated
through DACCO and Kim
Miner, an Intervention
Specialist, over a s-year
period. Ms. Miner said
since she's new to Tampa
Bay , she will have to first
introduce herself.
"My responsibility as
coordinator is to make sure
the designated areas are
covered and that crime is
being deterred in those
areas. DACCO will provide
interview, prevention and
treatment programs as the
seed part of the grant, and
law enforcement will do the
weed part in getting rid of
the criminals from the designated areas.
"The overall goal is to
reduce the crime rate."

Distri ct
Ill
Dc>p ut y
o mm and er,
Captain
Roclcy Ratliff, said the si te
officers will be specifically
assigned to the target areas.
"They will be · on foot
patrol and occasionally on
'bicydes. They can work
together or individuall y.
They will also \·vork closely
with gang units assigned to
the areas."
The East Tampa II Weed
and Seed Community consists of the Highland Pines,
Grant Park, Northview Hills
and Rainbo'"' Heights neighborhoods.
The reason those areas
\Vere targeted is because law
enforcement officials wanted to bring more resources
into those areas that have
not experienced crime
reduction comparable with
the rest of the city.
"The grant is written
where we put the officers in
place and they do the rest,"
said Capt. Ratliff.
''The position of the site
officers isn't funded by the
grant, the city pays for that.
The grant will cover the cost
of the program coordinator,
any overtime, and whatever
equipment is needed."

Reporter Leon B. ·
Crews can be reached at
(813) 248-0724, or emailed at kn:ws@fl.sentineLCom.

For more information, please call
the Choice Information Line @ 813-272-4692.
You can also visit our website at http://choice.mysdhc.org
· ~ Hillsborough Coun!f

of Architecture & Envirorunent;i De
myof·-Health Professions
.
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HIV/AIDS Walk Planned For Januarv 30th

I Happy 90th Binhdav

The l' n in· r sit,. u t S t>ll t h
Florida. Institutt• On l.lbrk
L i f t' 1\. i II h u s t i ts F i r s t

MS. ESSIE STREATER-ROSARIO
We are ho norin g ou r loved o n e, Ms. Essie Stre a t e rRos ano (Big Mama) who's turning 90 , Ja nu ary 2oth .
We w ill be ce leb ra t ing t his spec ia l d ay with fa m ily and
frie nds . We love a nd hon or you o n your special d ay.
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Pi s pt>r.t ll t';tlth .tnd llt• ,tlth Z
P is p .1 r it it's
t ; r ad u a t t' ~
t \•rtiti r.tlt' llfft' rt'd jllintl\' with :II
tlw Cull t').:t' uf l'uhlir llt';tlth .
-<
.....
Fur lll t> rt' information ;tnd <.0
tu rt' ,.: is tn . ,·onLtl'! Ms. Cnhh I\.)
t~ t : ~ ) q - .,·ll : l~- or t' · m.til
r ru bb <" ibl.usl.cdu.
<.0
lldp N~cdt•d
Tlw 'Ltmpa Franris lloust>,
a farilit~· that providt•s hous ing fur th o st• afft•ctt•d with
II IV/ AIDS is in lll't'd of assis tanet'. Tht> Tampa Francis
House is o1w of th e partners
for the USF HIV/ AIDS Walk.
Tlw fa rilit~· rlliTl'llt 1~· needs
a new large capacity rcfrigcratyr/frcclt'r, offin• supplit•s,
plastir drinking rups , a vacuum cleaner, silverware, a coffee table , new computers for
clients to use, Wii game console and Wii Fit, energy efficient light fixtures, a new
commercial grade air condi- ,
tioner, mulch, and plants for .flower beds.
0
:II
The organization currently
has more than 250 registered ~
clients and would also appre- CJ)
ciate gift cards for the clients. m
The gift cards will enable the ~
clients to help pay for med- z
ication, food for their family, ~
and outings.
•
Donations can be made by ~
contacting the Francis House, J=
4703 N. Florida Avenue at m
(813) 237-3066.
-f
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BY IRIS B. H O LTO~
Sl'ntinl'l C ity Editor

for the Curt · . .. ()n S.ttunLt\' .
Janu.try 3oth. beginning at a.m. The deadline to n•gister
for the event is Frida\·,
January :2:2nd .
The 3 lap walkers (3 miles)
ar e refe rred t o a s th e Re d
Running Ro bins ; :! laps ( :!
miles) are refe rred to as the
White Walking Seagulls; 1 lap
(1 mile) are known a s th e
Barely Budging Blue Birds ;
and the lap (1/'2 mile) are
called the Purple Poke-ALongs.
Ms. Clara Cobb, Institute
On Black Life Coordinator at
the Univer s ity of South
Florida said, "Hillsborough
County has one of the largest
number of AIDS/HIV cases in
the state. We have learned
that the disease is not specific
to any culture, any age group ,
or any gender. That myth has
been dispelled."
"In order to find a cure, .we
have got to have research; in
order to have research ; we
have got to have bodies and
financial support. This walk is
to bring attention and awareness to this disease."

0
l>

MS. CL\RA COBB
Institute On Black Life
Coordinator at the
Uni\'ersity of South Florida

"Issues related to HIV
the quality of life of
those who survive it, its prevention, and its cure, all point
to th e critical need for
research in the areas of health
and the political and socioeconomic disparities that can
undermine one 's ability to
live a healthy life," Ms. Cobb
said.
The USF Dep a rtment of
Africana Studies offers
instruction and opp01tunities
for research in the areas of
health and health disparities.
Students can pursue these
objectives through the
department ' s Master of
Liberal Arts in Africana
Studies program or the

I AIDS ,
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.Head Start/ Early Head Start
Now Accepting Applications

Hillsborough

-·

Cotu1ty ·

0

m
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~-- ------- --- ~

_

Are employed at least 25 hours per week or enrolled in school/job training full time

•
•
•
•
•

Are homeless
Are a military family
Receive public assistance (SSI, TANF or Subsidized Child Care)
Meet the Federal Poverty Guidelines for income
Have a child who has been diagnosed with an impairment affecting the child's ability to learn

FREE Child Care
Applications can be
downloaded at
1.w-1w.hillsborougllcounty.org/
h~9.~t~t~J.:tL

Additionally, eligibility for Head Start program:

\

\

m

Build a family,
build a community:
Success starts
with Head Start

.. ,.....__
',_ \

•

Have a child who was 3 years old before September 1~ 2009

•

<
m
~
-f
c

Hillsborough County Head Start/Early Head Start is a proud
recipient of Federal Stimulus Funds for program expansion to serve
400 additional infants, toddlers, children and expectant mothers.

/You may be eligible for this program if you:
;

m

AdditionaUy, eligibility for Early Head Start program:

'for·more Information on
enrolling, call

•

813-272-5140

Have a child between 6 weeks and 23 months

Additionally, eligibility for Expectant Parent Program:
~

I

Are a pregnant mother in her 1st or 2nd trimester.
...._

,,/

.

(lTY 813-301-7173)

/ / ''Transportation Not
Provided"
.

Head Start is pleased to partner in this expansion with:

METROPOUTAN
MINISTRIES
IIOPt llYU HERE

Hillsborough County Head Start/Earty Head Start is a federally funded program, operated by the Hillsborough County Board of County Commissioners
Department of Children's Services. Funds for a two-year expansion effort (2009/2010 - 2010/2011) are provided through the American Recovery and
Reinvestment Act. Hillsborough County Head Start/Early Head Start has partnered with Easter Seals, Hillsborough County Public Schools, Lutheran
Services Florida, Metropolitan Ministries and Tampa Metropolitan YMCA to provide these expanded services. In accordance w.ith the Americans with
Disabilities Act, this agency does not discriminate based on disability.
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Faith-Based Organizations Preparing For Census Blitz
BY G\\T:\DOL \"); H.-\ YE S

Sentinel Editor

>

It's now

2010

and much

att~ntiun

in tht'

~t:\\

Year

i~

turning

~ to the Census. Local faith-based organizations came togetht>r

en
UJ

:::>
~

recently to prepare for a cen~us blitz, where each organization
\\ill do as much as possible to reach the community and t'nct >urage them to become a pa11 of the 2010 Census.
The group of about 100 indi\'iduals met at th~ Childr~n · ~
Board to strategize.
The 2010 West Florida Census Bureau and the Greate r Tampa
Bay Ministerial Alliance will host the ~ational Census Road
Tour. The National Census Road Tour is a tour bus that tra\'els
over the entire country promoting the census.
According to Rev. Dr. Jeffery A. J. Johnson. President of
the Greater Tampa Bay l\linisterial Alliance , the National Census Road Tour will be in Tampa on January 22, 2010 . The \isit
will entail a night of inspirati qnal information for the citizens
of Hillsborough County. The event is s-8 p. m . and will be held
at the College Hill Conference Center, Martin Luther King Blvd.
and 101h St.
The evening will include choirs, praise teams, steppers,
dancers, gospel rappers and soloists.
The Census Sundays begins January 31, 2010 at Bible-Based
Fellowship Church of Temple Terrace, 8616 46th St.
For additional information, please call (813) 248-6548. (Pho-

tography by BRUNSON)
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The A. M. E. Zion Churches Of The Tampa District
Cordially Invite You To
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SIS. LUCY A. FUTCH
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Latam At The Centro Restaurant
1913 Nebraska Avenue
Tampa, Florida 33602
5 P.M. - 8 P.M.
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Saturday, January 30, 201 0

::l

....

Among the church es r e presented a t the mee ting we r e : 34'" Street Church of God , Alle n Temple AME Church , Bible- Based Fellows hip Church o f Te mple T e rruce; Cath edral of Fa ith ; Col lege Hill COGI C; Divin e Worship Mini s te rial Alliance, Emmanu e l Cath e dral ; Firs t Ba1>tis t
Church of Progre ss Village; Hope Outrea ch Chris tian Minis tries; Is la mic Society of Tampa
Bay Area Mos que; Lighthouse Ministry for Christ ; Living Faith Assembly o f God ; Mos que # 95,
Mt. Olive AME Church ; St. Mary Missionary Baptis t Church; St. Cle m e nt Catholic Church ; St.
James House of Prayer and the Community of Faith Chris tian Church .
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Dress Attire: Formal Or Semi-Formal
Ticket Donation - $25.00
For More Information (813) 248-0140
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Friendly Missionary: Baptist Church

::l

1901 Central Avenue· Tampa, FL 33602
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2nd Pastor's
Anniversary
Celebration

Rev. Jacqueline Berrien listens attentively.

Rev. Dr. Jeffery Johnson,
President, Greater Tampa
Bay Ministerial Alliance.

Rev. Earl B. Mason, Sr., and
Iris Metcalf of Bible-Based
Fellowship Church of Temple Terrace.

For

Pastor Johnnie Miller
Theme: '~ Gallant Leader
That The Lord Has Provide

0

...J

u.

Philippians 2"29

All Are Welcome To Attend These Services, For Our Pastor
wtio Is AGodly Ma·n: 1nefu5trlous"B·us1riessMan, And

An

A Noble Leader And Family Man .

Tuesday, January 19,2010
The Holy Ghost Purchased With Blood, Inc.
Bishop Issac Andrews & Congregation
Wednesday, January 20, 2010
New Testament M. B. Church
Rev. John Anderson & Congregation
Thursday, January 21, 201 0
Grace Of God M. B. Church
Pastor Fredrick E. Thomas & Congregation
Friday, January 22, 201 0
New St. Matthew M. B. Church Of Palm River
Pastor Alec F. Hall & Congregation
Sunday, January 24, 2010 • 11 A.M.
Friendly M. B. Church
"Our Own" Rev. Jerry G. Nealy
Sunday, January 24, 2010 • 3 P.M.
Evening Star Tabernacle M. B. Church
Rev. Jerome Griffin & Congregation

Bernadine White King, Senior Partners hip
Elder Hercules Gilmore and in the rear, Lois Specialist conducted the organizational meetBowers.
ing.

Check Us Out On
Facebook And Follow
Us On Twitter @
twitter.com/FLSENTINELB

Local

Stewan Middle School To
HostParentVIorkshop
On Saturday, February 13, G.
V. Stewart Middle School, 1125
Spruce Street, will host a parent workshop to demonstrate
how they can assist their children with the FCAT test.
Heather McConnell, Intervention Specialist, said they
want to help parents understand the different aspects of
FCAT and help students relieve
some anxieties they mayJt~ve,
"We're also going to present a
bullying demonstration for
parents and students. This is
necessary to help parents ana
stmlents understand how tc
deal with this problem, and
what not to do when they are
confronted by a bully."
Stewart will provide the free

workshop with breakfast and
lunch. There will also be free
bus transportation for families
in the Tampa Heights and Robles Park areas.
Transportation will be available at:
Mobley Park Apartments (7th
Avenue and Jefferson) at 8
a.m.
Central Avenue and Sparkman at 8:1.0. a.m.
Centr~l Avenue and L1ke at
8:15 a.rri:
Sign-itffor the workshop will
begin ·at. ~ho a.m. and the
workshop will be from 9 a.m.
untilu a.m.
For more information, contact Heather McConnell at
(813) 276-5691.

Free Fitness Program
Available For Children
A free four-week program designed for children ages 7
through 15 and their parents,
will focus on the importance of
making nutritious food choices
and getting regular physical activity.
Healthy And Fit For Life Parent and Child Nutrition and
Physical Fitness Program will
host the · program every
Wednesday for four weeks
from 6 p.m. until 7:30 p.m.
The program began Wednesday with health screenings by
nurses from Tampa General
Hospital. They conducted
blood pressure, glucose, and
total cholesterol , screenings
along with height, weight, and
BMI measurements.
On January 20, the program
will feature developing healthy
eating habits for kids, nutrition
lessons for parents will be presented by a nutrition expert.

On January 27, physical fitness activities for-parents and
children will be featured with
fitness lessons presented by a
fitness expert. Children will receive an exercise item tc keep.
On February 3, parents will
hold the key to their child's fitness success. A lecture for parents will be presented by a
physician.
The program will also offer an
interactive heart lesson for
children. ·
The program will take place
at Healthpark, 5802 North
30th Street. A light meal will be
served at the beginning of each
class session. Childcare is not
available for children not participating in the program, and
the program requires a four- ·
. week commitment.
One parent/guardian must
attend with the children. To
register, call (813) 287-5032.

$38 Million Earmarked For
Central Park Village
In one of the most significant
investments for the Tampa Bay
region under the American Recovery and Reinvestment Act,
Tampa Housing Authority is
receiving S38 million to revitalize the Central Park Village
area. The funds are earmarked
to transform it into a new community. The 28-acre site is off
of Nebraska Avenue, between
downtown and Ybor City.
In addition to the $38 million
for Central Park, Neighbor-

hood Lending Partners is recei,·ing Sso million for housing
initiatives in Pinellas and
Pasco counties.
The Tampa Housing Authority is committed to contracting
with local businesses as well as
hiring THA residents.
In a project called Encore,
Tampa Housing Authority is
working with the City of
Tampa and the Bane of American Community Development
Corporation on plans to trans-

form the Central Park Village
public housing t·omplex nnd
the adjacent neighborhood ;D
into a thriving mixed-use com- 1\)
munity,
. with retail and resi- 0
dential space.
The venture also includes the
acquisition and rehabilitation
of more than 120 vacant or
foreclosed residential properties in the area, as well as an
expansion of down-payment
assistance and loan initiatives
to help families.

....

Florida Housing Help Seminar Planned
The Office of Ms. Alex Sink,
Chief Financial Officer for the
State of Florida will host a
workshop designed to help
families facing foreclosure. The
event will take place on Saturday, January 23rd, from 10
a.m. until 2 p.m., at the University Area Community De- .
velopment Center, 14013 N.
22nd Street.
,:
Ms. Linda Smart, Outreach & Education Coordinator, representing CFO Sink,
will serve as the facilitator. The
workshop is designed to educate and provide assistance to
families who are facing foredo-

sure. It will include opportunities for families to meet with
mortgage lenders, HUD certified housing counselors, local
housing authorities, provide
legal assistance, credit counseling services, and other foreclosure assistance programs.
Those interested in obtaining
help are required to bring arecent pay stub- and bank account statements; driver's
license or other photo identification, social security cards, income tax returns, along with
W-2 forms; hardship letter explaining delinquency of mortgage payments or any gap in

employment; statements or
bills documenting all household expenses; recent correspondence from the mortgage
company, last mortgage statement, and current property tax
bill and proof .of homeowners'
insurance.
The workshop is a community outreach program sponsored
by
the
Florida
Department of Financial Services in .partnership with the
University Area Community
Development Center.
For additional information
contact Ms. Linda Smart at
(813) 218-5393·
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AriDQIIia B&B Societv

vVHAT\ IOVF (iOT IO DO WI rfl IT'

(NOTHING)

The Armettia B&B ~ciety will bold its first meeting of the year oh
Saturday, J~qtuary 23, 2010, 11 a. ni. at 2711 18th Ave. Please bring ··
a covered dish.
.
Hattie Mc.AJlister, President; Macy ~che, Recording Secretary~

FREE FCAT Reading And
Writing Vlorkshop
Bles'd Productions will present FREE FCAT Reading and Writing
Workshops over the next several weekends. The workshops will be
held at Miracle Temple Church of God in Christ, 2001 N. Albany
(on the comer of Spruce and Albany), Superintendent Clethen U.
Sutton, Pastor.
The classes will be held from 3:00-4:30 P.M. for third grade
through high school on January 16, 17, 23, 24, 30, and 31st.
Presenters: Drs. Phyllis Tucker-Wicks, P. Johnson and
Joyce Patterson.

Are you or someone you kncrN a victim or domestic violence? If so, please
plan to attend this forum. There is help available to victims and their famines.
Conducting the forum will be representatives from: The Spring, The Crisis

(813) 248-1921

Center; M"etropo!Han Ministries, HUisboiOJ,Igh County Victims Assistance
Program, Farmly Justice Center and Guardian Ad Utam..
·
Avoid becoming a statistic. Do not miss this important event Domestic
violence is on the rise and is a serious position to be in.
·
For information call (81

621-2760
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School Choice
APPlications Being
Accepted
School choice and magnet
programs are a\'ailable for students entering kindergarten
through u •h grade. This is the
first year families can apply to
all elementary magnet programs for students entering
kindergarten .
Students new to Hillsborough County Public Schools
must complete and submit a
Hillsborough Choice All-inOne paper application.
Applications are available
beginning January 12 online at
httl): I /choice.mysdhc .org.
Parents can call the Choice Information Line at (813) 2724692 for answers to their
questions.

The Hillsborough Choice

~ Options application period for

magnet programs, School
Choice, and Career & Technical Education programs for
the 2010-2ou school year
opened January 12, 2010, and
will remain open through January 25, 2010.
Under Hillsborough Choice
Options, students can apply
for a magnet school, a Career
& Technical Education program, or another public school
with available space within
Hillsborough County. Students who wish to attend their
attendance area school do not
need to complete an application.

Charmenes To Host Forum
On Domestic Violence
Formam· ,.e.trs. dtlllll'~ti,· violt'llL"t' h~ts lwen a hushed
topic. Recenth·. cases uf domestic \'iult•nce have bet.'n rising. Those who once whispert>ti
are now ready to speak louder.
The members of the Hills borough County Chaptt•r of The
Charmettes, Inc. will sponsor
an event, which hopefully, will
bring to the public's attention
one of the highest rising rates
of crime this decade has seen domestic violence.
On Monday, January 25,
2010, the chapter will sponsor
a forum on the subject titled,
"Domestic Violence Against
Women and Teenage Girls."
The forum will be held in the
Lee Davis Neighborhood Service Center's auditorium, 3402
N. 22nd St., 7-9 p. m.
The forum will be conducted

DELORES \VILLIAMS
Chairman
by a forum of representatives
from The Spring, Crisis Center,
Family Justice Center, Metropolitan Ministries, Hillsborough
County
Victims
Assistance
Program
and
Guardian Ad Litem.

"Tiwse ~~~t' lll' it•s willlw thert•
to let Wtllllt'n and lt'enagers
know that the~· no lon~er ha\'e
to suffer this ahust• aloJtt'.
Then· is lwlp fnr womt•n who
are vil'lims of ph~ ·s ical or lllt'n tal a bust>, .. statl•tl Charmdte
Delores Williams, Chairman, alon~ with Aht•ha
Salter-Woods as Co-Chairman.
Women and tel'na~crs an•
encouraged to attend to lw
made aware of the various
services offered by til<' agencit•s
listed.
For additional information,
please call (813) 621-2760.
Committee members of the
forum are Dr. Julia Barnes,
Irene Harris and Sonja
Jackson. Dr. Margaret A.
Fisher is the Chapter President.

Crime Watch Group To Feature
Countv Commission Candidate
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Sentinel StaffWriter
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On Tu esday, January 26,
the Positive Action
Crime Watch Group, under the
leadership of Sam Mobley,
will be meeting at Williams
Park. The meeting is scheduled
for 7 p.m.
Mobley said the highlight of
the evening will be a visit by
County Commission District
Three candidate, Valerie
Goddard. Also, East Tampa
Business and Civic Association
CEO, Diane Hart, will be in
attendance.
Mobley said he is now a
member of the East Tampa
Business and Civic Association
board, and he plans to hit the
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SAM MOBLEY
ground running.
"Their goals are the same as
my crime watch group. Aside
from trying to attract low-income families into becoming
first-time homeowners, we
also will have a youth drug in-

terve ntion program, a delin qu ency prevention program,
and will work closely with law
enforcement in helping to get
violent crimes and drugs out of
East Tampa.
''I'm aLso on the East Tampa
Weed and Seed Board, and
that will be a valuable asset in
turning things round in East
Tampa and making the area attractive for new businesses and
residents."
Mobley said he'd like to sec
a packed house at the Crime
Watch meeting.
"If I see a lot of people at the
meeting, that will be encouraging. That will let me know that
we all want the same things,
and that we're willing to work
together to get it done."

State Rep. Files Instructional Materials
Bill For K-12 Public Education
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Last week, State Rep.
Rachel Burgin (R-Erandon) fil~d legislation to give
· Florida's scho'ols the fle~ibil
ity to choose the instructional
ma~erials that best meet stu-

dents' educational needs.
The bill will allow school
districts budgeting flexibility
to expand the kinds of teaching material used in the classroom. Districts could now

E a-r-1s E;r-d- S -pee-ia-1
File Your Individual Tax Return Between
January 15, 201 0 - February 1, 2010

. si5:io

Price Includes Administrative Fees, Bank Fees And
Preparation Fees. $75 Is All You Pay!
•some Restrictions Apply- Gall 813-944-2694 For Details*
Promotional Code · 12811

include advanced educational technologies, such as
computers · and digital instructional materials, in the
funds designated exclusively
for textbooks.
The legislation creates
flexibility within the statute
for each district school board
to provide technology as
needed within its institution
and authorizes certain funds
for technology. Under this
legislation, funding for instructional materials will include learning laboratories,
electronic media, computer
hardware, and other educational software, in addition to
textbooks.
The bill is HB623. The
Senate sponsor is Senator
Thad Altman (R - Melbourne); the Senate bill number is SB 1134.
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Drifters Singer Is Kevnote
Speaker At luncheon
Throughout the month of
Febr ua ry numerou s events
and programs will be held in
honor of National Bl ac k
History Month. The monthlong celebration honors and
recognizes the contributions
of African Americans to our
nation and to the world.
This year, as part of the celebration, the Association for
the Study of African
American Life and History,
(ASALH) of Tampa Bay will
be celebrating with a luncheon.
The luncheon will take
place on Sunday, February
28th, at the Columbia
Restaurant, 2117 E. 7th
Avenue, in Historic Ybor
City . The invited guest
speaker for the event is
Bobby Hendricks, a member of the Original Drifters
music group.
Hendricks is the lone surviving member of the famous
Rock n' Roll group that
recorded several hit songs
during the 1950s and 1960s.

BOBBY HENDRICKS
... original member
of the Drifters

The Drifters were inducted
into the Rock n' Roll Hall of
Fame. Hendricks continues
to tour and entertain audiences throughout the world.
During the luncheon, he
will discuss the history of
Doo-Wop, his personal journey, and sing some of the
songs that became the
biggest hits during that era .
During the luncheon presentations of the Dr. Carter
G. Woodson Service Award

will be pre:;entl'll to th t'
\\"oods and .\\"anton Chaptl'r
of the Hufialo Soldiers and to
La L: nion e :\larti - !\laceo
{Afro-Cuban Club) for presen· i rtg and c e 1e brat in g
Black Historv.
The award is named in
honor of Dr. Carter G.
Woodson, founder of the
celebration of Black History.
The e\'ent is part of
ASALH's First Annual
Scholarship Luncheon. Its
proceeds will benefit a student in the Department of
Africana Studies at USF.
Tickets cost $35 and must
be purchased in advance.
Tick.e ts are available at the
College Hill Pharmacy in
Tampa (3503 N. 22nd
Street) and at the Enoch D.
Davis Center in St.
Petersburg (1111-18th Ave.
South).
For more information in
Hillsborough call (813) 9917981. For residents of
Pinellas County contact
Tyna Middleton at (727)

Group To Honor
Legendarv Tampa Anist
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Association of Tampa Bav
(DJATB). a local networking
associati on work with local
artists and DJ 's, will be
hosting a networking and
listen party at the Blue
Shark in Ybor City. Every
month , the DJATB members
nominate local artists for
promotional opportunities
through their MySpace
page.
"Local artists are excited,
and are dedicating themselves and their skills to this
association," said Clarence
Jones, current DJATB
president.
"It's something long overdue, because there is a lot of
hidden young talent in
Tampa."
Tampa Tony, a legendary local artist who is
credited for starting the
.Jook City movement, will be

0
0
1.0

TAMPA TONY

honored for not only starting Jook City, but because of
the work he started in the
community with his music
and community activist
'TI
efforts. He's also our num- rber one artist of the month." ~
For more information
about the DJATB, visit their ~
website at www.myspace.- ~
com/tampaexclusiyeent.
~
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Karaoke Night And Christmas Eve New Year's At Koko's
Celebration At Double Decker

Therl.' 's pknt\' of lau~htt•r and enlt•rtainnwnt at Koko's owr
the Wt'l'kt' nd . (Photos by Julia Jackson)

Tampa's Doubl e Decker Club has -on and popping"s in ce it went back to its original name and
made a fc\' ch;snges. Now, it's the popular place to he. (Photos by Julia Jackson)

Introducing , 'M 1·. Double
Decker.'
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Bill y of Ne w Marketing
Movers s topped by the
Double Decker.

Ms. Sheila on Christmas
Eve.
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Gary out for Karaoke
Night.
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Will at Koko's.
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The "Singing DJ," Floyd
Joy on Christmas Eve.
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Larry hanging out at
Koko's.

Ri_chard and Thomas at the Double Decker.

Ms. Sherry.

Ms. Annette and Ms. Gail at Karaoke Night.

Ms. Tonya enjoying
Christmas Eve at the Double
Decker.
·

"Mister" and Miss Sweetie.
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Bevonce And Jav-z
Named Top
Earning Couple

WVclef Jean's
'Yete Haiti'
Raises $1 Million

Jay-Z a nd Beyonce
topped the list this year with
an estimated $ 122 million in
co mbined income.
Jay-Z Loses Restaurant
Court Battle

BEYONCE And JAY-Z

The Carters, Jay-Z and
Beyonce, are continuing
th ei r reign as one of the
biggest
couples
in
Holl ywood by topping
Forbes' list of the top power
couples.
Solidifying themselves as
more than just a power couple in Hip-Hop, Jay-Z and
Beyonce have come in at #1
on the list for a second year
in a row.

Jay and his Roc-A- Fella
Re cord s entity to o k th e
ow ner of Newcastle, England
res taurant "Roc kafella " to
court in 2006 clai ming that
patrons would affiliate the
estab li sh m e nt with the
music label.
Now four years later ,
Terry Miller the owner of
Rockafella has come out victorious and has been awarded rights and trademark to
the name.
A judge from England's
Intellectual Property Office
ruled in favor of Miller saying that the public would be
more likely to think of the
famous Rockerfeller family if
they encountered either the
record label or the restaurant.

Bass Plaver For
laurvn .Hill Found Dead

LAURYNHILL
And DEWEY TUCKER

A bass player who toured
with Lauryn Hill was
found fatally shot Tuesday

night.
California police say that
24-year-old Dewey Tucker
was on his way to rehearsal
for the band, The Coup
when he was shot driving on Interstate I-80.
He was found~dead ori the
scene. Someone fired a semiautomatic pistol into
Tucker's white Nissan
Sentra hitting him several
times and causing him to
veer off the highway.
No arrests have been
made.

Kelis wants Nas
Held In·contempt For
Failure To Pav

KEUSvs.NAS

Kelis' lawyer Laura

Wasser has filed legal doc-

uments asking for the Nas
to be held in contempt of
court and claims he owes
$56,911.50 in child and
spo_u sal support and hasn't
made payments since
December 1st.
Nas and Kelis have one
son together, Knight, born
in July, and Nas has a
daughter Destiny from a
previous relationship.

WYCLEFJEAN

Wyclef Jean's "Yele
Haiti " was one of several
organizations spearheading
aid to the troubled island
and has successfully
received over $1 million in
aid since soliciting for help.
The organization is not finished however, donations
are still being accepted and
they have set a new goal of
$1 million perday.
To help "Yele" reach that
goal people are strongly
encouraged to text "Yele" to
501501 to make a donation
of$5.

Celebrities
lending A
Hand To Haiti
Several celebrities are
sending support to help the
people of Haiti, who tragically suffered widespread
devastation from an earthquake on Jan.12.
Fabolous, Diddy,
Taraji P. Hen~on and
Ludacris have all urged
their fans to dona.te through
fellow entertainer Wyclefs
foundation, "Yele Haiti."
Russell Simmons
reported that Tiger Woods
was donating a cargo plane
to get relief to the troubled
city of Port-au-Prince.
·oprah Winfrey asked
viewers to donate to the Red
Cross ..
Usher is also urging .
young p'li'OPle to get hwcilved
and visit his Web site ,
UshersNewLook.org, about
fundraising and service projects designed to raise
money for Haiti relief.
Angelina Jolie and
Brad Pitt contributed $1
million to the organization's
emergency medical operations. The couple had previot.:tsly visited Haiti with
Wyclef Jean.

Mvstikal Released
From Prison,
Plans Comeback
After six ~·e ars behind bars
Mystikal is a free man .
Mystikal was se ntenced
to six years in prison after a
vid eo surfa re d of him forcing his hair stylist to perform
sexual acts on him.
Now with his bid up, the
former No Limit Soldier is
speaking out on his hiatus
and his plans to "s hake up
the world."
''I'm back. It almost feels
like a dream ... most artists
wouldn't able to sustain a
blow like I took. Six years off
the scene? For most rappers
it would be over with ... man
this gonna be the beginning
for me and I'm finally gonna
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MYSTIKAL

get my reparations . Believe
that! Watch ya self! I'm com- ~
ing back wit it and I'm com- 0
ing back for it."
~
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llovd Banks Released
Bv Immigration
Lloyd Banks is finally
back in the U. S. after being
detained by Immigration officials. Banks was detained by
Canadian immigration following his arrest for assault.
According to Canadian
polic e, he assa ulted road
manager Chris Hines of
Chris
Hine/Ultimate
Entertainment along with
three other men, Nicklas
Sloane, Shawn McGee and
Tyrell Coopers, sending
Hines to the hospital.
Hines also claims that the
men held him against his will
in a hotel room and robbed
him.
Banks and the other men
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were charged with forceful
confinement, aggravated
assault and robbery.
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'One Tree Hill' Actor
Antwon Tanner
·oets Prison
NEW YORK-- A Brooklyn
judge ordered Antwon
Tanner to repoJ1 to prison
on April 30. He'll serve five
months in home detention
after he's released.
Tanner is known for his
TV role as a high school bas..:
ketball star-turned-coach.
He also appeared with
Samuel L. Jackson in the
2005 movie "Coach Carter."
He admitted selling more
than a dozen Social Security
numbers for $1o,ooo to an
undercover agent.
He descnbed the incident
.as "an embarrassment" to
his family and fans.
His lawyer blamed it on
"stupidity." Gregory Watts

~

AN'IWONTANNER

said Tanner suffered finan- ~
cial reversals and lost a $1- C)
million house in California m
to foreclosure.
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FBI To Probe Marvin
Harrison Gun Case
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The FBI has join e d
Philad elphia poli ce in a n
investigation into whether
the fatal shooting of a drug
dealer was connected to an
earlier incident, one in
which the victim claimed
that he was shot at by former
Indianapolis Colts wide
receiver Marvin Harrison,
ESPN reported Thursday.
Dwight Dixon was killed
in Philadelphia on July 21,
2009 , when an unknown
gunman fired six shots into
his Toyota Camry - four
times through the back win-

do " · and tw o nwrl' th ro ugh
th e passengl'r·s ~ i t k wind ow.
ESP~ repo rted that Yi ck o
Sll!Yeill a nce shO\vs th e gHnman fleeing the sce ne -wea rin g a ··hooded sweatshi rt ,
jea ns a nd whit e s nea kers ."
Hi s h e ad was lo\,·e re d ,
obsc11rin g his id e ntit y, th e
repo rt stated.
Dixon , wh o was shot in
the ches t a nd sto mac h, was
gunned down in an a r ea
close to two establishments
owned by Harrison , a bar
called Playmakers and a car
wash.
While th e 33-year-old
Dixon later lapsed into a
coma and died, ESPN
reported he was able to tell
police at the scene that he
believed the July 2009
shooting was related to an
incident in April 2008, when
his vehicle was sprayed with
bullets, leaving Dixon with
a hole in his left hand.
Dixon died on Se pt. 4,
2009 , before police could
interview him fmther.
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Celtics' Doc.Rivers
Fined S25K For
Haranguing Refs
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DOC RIVERS

EAST Rl.ITHERFORD, N.J.
"'·Doc Rivers was confused
when he was thrown out, and
even more so when he was
fined.

Especially since he says the
NBA told him the call he was
arguing was incorrect.
The NBA fined the Boston
Celtics coach $25,000 on
Wednesday for an argument
with officials that led to two
quick technicals and an ejection.
Rivers was irate over a flagrant foul called on Glen
"Big Baby" Davis with 6:16
left in Monday night's game
against the Atlanta Hawks.
The Celtics coach drew backto- back technicals when he
didn't stop yelling at referee
Bennett Salvatore; a third
"T" was called on soft-spoken
assistant Armond Hill.

For All Your Seafood Delights , Call In
Your Order To Avoid The Wait!
Now Cooking Thursday - Saturday

Special Discounts For
Churches, Banquets,
Family Reunions And

....

-~

Large Orders.

Arenas Charged
With Felonv
Gun Possession

GILBERT ARENAS

Gilbert Arenas wa s
c harg ed with fe lon y g un
possession for the infamous
locker room incident with a
teammate in December.
He was charged Thursday
with one count of carrying a
pistol without a license and
could face as much as five
years in prison.
As previously reported
Arenas first made headlines after pulling a gun on
his teammate Javaris
Crittenton after a dispute
over 1 card game.
Since the incident Arenas
has been suspended indefinitely and maintains he kept
guns in the locker room to
keep them out of the reach
of his children.

Bengals'
Ochocinco
To Pro Bowl

Actress Vazquez
Talks Of Summer
Wedding With 'Melo
11t'n\'l'r Nuggl'ls :\} }-Star
C armelo Anthony a nd
actn•ss LaLn Vazquez plan
to \\'Cd this summ er.
Vazquez, of MTV fame .
a nn oun ced
th e
nl'w s
Wednt>sday on The We ndy
W illialll s S how . The coup le
h as bee n e ngaged for fi\'e
vears and ha\·e a son, Kiyan,
~\'ho \\~II turn 3 ii1 Mi1rch.
Vazquez said on the show
there \\ill be plenty of people
invit ed since "everybody has
been waiting for it for so long,
we might as well invite everybody to come hang out. "
Anthony also confirmed
the impending nuptials after
scoring 27 points in Denver's
115-97 over the Orlando
Magic on Wednesday night.
"We're very happy, "

In this Nov. 9, 2008, file
photo, cable television host
La La Vazquez, right, helps
her son, Kiyan.

Anthony said. He added jokingly, "We've been working
on this for years. I've probably got the longest engagement ever."

lsiah Thomas'
Mother·Dies
CHICAGO -- The mother
of Hall of Fame basketb all
star and Florida International
coach Isiah Thomas has
died.
Mary Thomas, 86, died
Wednesday morning at
Adventist Hinsdale Hospital
in suburban Chicago, hospital
spokeswoman Lisa Parro
said. Mary Thomas had battled heart problems for years
and underwent open-heart
surgery in November, the
same day her son made his
coaching debut for FlU.
Isiah Thomas has left his
team and rejoined family in
Chicago. While tending to his
mother's arrangements, he is
expected to miss at least two

IASIAH THOMAS

FlU games, including
Thursday
at
Middle
Tennessee State and Saturday
at Western Kentucky, team
spokesman Paul Dodson
said.

Wade Wants
lawsuit Dismissed
WEST PALM BEACH, FLCHAD OCHOCINCO

- An antitrust lawsuit against

CINCINNATI, OH -- The
Cincinnati Bengals say that
wide
receiver
Chad
Ochocinco has been added
to the AFC's Pro Bowl team.
· It's the sixth time
Ochocinco has made the
Pro Bowl, which will be
played Jan. 31 in south
Florida.
He replaces the injured
Wes Welker of New
England . Ochoeinco was
the second alternate, but
first alternate Randy Moss
of New England is also hurt.
As a ninth-year pro,
Ochocinco led the Bengals
with 72 receptions, 1,047
receiving yards and nine
touchdowns.

Dwyane Wade should be
dismissed because the NBA
star has the right to control
licensing of his name and
image, Wade's attorneys told
a federal judge on Thursday.
But lawyers for Wade's
former partners in a failed
restaurant venture contended
that the Miami Heat guard
violated antitrust laws by
walking }lway, and they want
$go million in damages from
Wade. They argue that when
Wade withdrew permission to
license his name, he illegally
squelched competition for
valuable personalized items
such as signed basketballs, Tshirts and hats.
Wade's attorneys told U.S .
District Judge Kenneth
Marra that a celebrity has

DWAYNE WADE

never been accused in a U.S.
court of wrongty monopolizing his own memorabilia
market. Wade's decision to
terminate his deal with partners in the D. Wade's Place
chain was within his rights to
license his own image as he
· sees fit, attorney Robert
Turken said.
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FormerBuc
Gaines Adams Dies
Of Hean Failure

BEAUTY UNLIMITED

Police Search
Crinenton's
Home

GAINES ADAMS

Former 2007, 4th overall
pick by the Tampa Bay
Buccaneers,
Gaines
Adams has died. He was

Pairings Set For NFC And
AFC Championships
The NFL Playoffs have
moved closer to deciding
what two teams will travel to
Miami for the Super Bowl.
This weekend, the AFC
matchups were finalized
with the Indianapolis Colts
defeating the Baltimore
Ravens 20-3, and the New
York Jets surprising the San
Diego Chargers 17-14.
In the NFC, the New
Orleans Saints took the
Arizona Cardinals"to the
woodshed with a 45-14 beating, and on Sunday, the
Minnesota 'Vikings gave the
same respect to the Dallas
Cowboys in a 34-3 victory.
Now, the Jets will -travel to
Indianapolis, and the
Vikings will visit the Big
Easy.
Since the playoffs began,
all of the home teams had
been victorious · until the
Jets upset the Chargers.
In that game, rookie quarterback Mark Sanchez
tossed what turned out to be
the game-winning touchdown early in the fourth

quarter.
In the Colts-Ravens game,
Rave ns quarterba ck Joe
Fiacco has played 12 quarte rs again st th e Colts ove r
the past two years, and
hasn 't won a game.
The Arizona Cardinal
offense that stood toe-to-toe
with the Green Bay Packers
a week ago, could not overcome the first-half barrage
of 35 points by the Saints
offense, although they
opened the game with a long
touchdown run.
As far as the Dallas
Cowboys are concerned, they
weren't able to figure out the
Leslie Frazier defense of
the Vikings and suffered
their worst playoff defeat ..
Cowboy linebacker Keith
Brooking called the
Vikings classless for tacking
on another touchdown late
in the fourth quarter after
the game had been decided.
In that game, 40-year-old
Brett Favre tossed 4touchdown passes.
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Adams died Su ndaY at Self
Reg ion a l Hospi t a l tn
Greenwood, South Carolina .
afte r a n hour earlier go in g
int o ca rdia c arres t a t hi s
family's home.
An autopsy re\·eal ed that
Adams had a n e nl arged
hea rt , a contributor to hea rt
attack.
Report s indicat e family
memb e rs of Adams were
unaware of any medical co ndition.
Adams was traded to the
Chicago Bears in Octob e r
2009.
The Clemson All-America n
came to the Bucs highly
touted, but never really
achieved the success expected of a first-round selection.
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JAVARIS CRTITENTON

ARLINGTON, VA-- Police
searched for a gun Thursday
at the apartment of
Washington Wizards guard
Javaris Crittenton, but
court records show nothing
was found.
Crittenton was involved
in a spat last month with
teammate Gilbert Arenas,
who is under investigation by
federal and local authorities
for possible violations of the
strict gun Jaws in the nation's
capital.
Arlington Police were
specifically looking for a silver or chrome colored semiautomatic handgun with a
black handle at Crittenton's
apartment. The search warrant indicated police are
investigating crimes including brandishing a weapon
and violating the District of
Columbia's gun Jaws.

Pres. Obama: Tiger
Woods Can Get His
life Back Together
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DESSIREE
The first word that comes to mind when
you see this week's Beauty Unlimited feature is WOW! But, Dessiree has grown
accustomed to that reaction and manages
to still be modest. This young lady Is very
exciting to be around and loves spending
time with her friends. She's not afraid to
step out and be heard when the place and ·
. time allows her to. Dessiree is careful about
her future, ·and takes her time planning
every step to perfection. When it comes to
the man in her life, Dessiree said he must be
level-headed, mature, secure lri himself,
respectful
and
understanding . .
Congratulations to Dessiree as this week's
Beauty Unlimited feature.

PRES. BARACK OBAMA

President Obama is a
sports fan and a passionate .
golfer so it makes sense that
People Magazine asked
Obama about Tiger
Woods in the magazine's
year-end interview with the
President and the First Lady
this week.
President Obama: I don't
want to comment on his personal relationship with his
wife, but I'm a strong believer
that anybody can look within
themselves, find their flaws
and fix them. I'm sure he
feels terrible about what happened, and I suspect that he
will try to put his life back
together again.
The famously apolitical
Woods took part in
Obama's inauguration celebration, and the two men had
talked about playing golf
together.

3602 7th Avenue* Tampa,·FL
241-2301 or 247-3719
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Keys Made
.

79¢And Up~ •

Latex Flat White Paint.. ...........$5.99 gal.
Oil Outside White Paint .........$14.90 gal
Roller Pan Sel ................... ~ .... $3.49 ea.
3" Brushes.................................·.99¢ ea.
LIMIT 2 WITH THIS AD ONLY!!
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Local

Memoriams

IN MEMORIAM

Tampa Missionarv Missing In Haiti
BY IRIS B. HOLTON
Se ntin el Ci t)· Editor

RICKYMING
1-11-65

WILLIAM H.

MING,JR.
1-19-32

Happy belated birthday to my brother and father. Love you
both and miss you, too.
Love, Chiffon Pratt and family .

IN lOVING
MEMORY OF

IN lOVING
MEMORY OF
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An elde rly Tampa womanwh o has se rved as a missional)'
in Haiti for nearly 40 years , is
reportedly missing in th e battered country. Mother Ruth
Hodges, who is 82-years-old,
was go in g to Hai ti to rend er
help to a family when the
deadly ea rthquake struck.
The ea rthquake th at measured 7.0 on the Richter scale
struck nea r Port Au Prince on
January 12th. The count!)' has
been rocked by aft ershocks
since.
Aft er lea rnin g th at her
adop ted so n, Keto Hodges'
stepfath er was ill and not expected to live, Mother
Hodges confirm ed the information. She then sent money
after she lea rn ed that Keto'
his moth er and 5 siblings were
without food or shelter, Mrs.
Carmen Johnson said .
She further stated that after
sending the money, "She confirmed this and sent money for
food , then believed that God
would have her to go to Haiti.
She gathered money from
friends around the country. "

MOTHER RUTH HODGES
... Missing In Haiti

Mother Hodges left on
January 12th , at 11 a.m., on
American Airlines. It was confirm ed that she arrived in Haiti
at 3:39 p.m. , at th e Port Au
Prince Intern ati onal Airport.
She was to be picked up by her
pastor
contact,
Pastor
Verdieu Simeon, ofGanthie.
Mrs. Johnson said it
takes about 1- 1/2 hours once a
perso n arrives in Haiti to get
through customs and claim hi s
or her luggage. The earthquake
struck at 4:53 p.m.
"We are praying that she
was still in the airport when
the earthquake hit. But, we still

don 't know anything. \V1'
havt•Jd talkt•d to Pushn·
Simeon sinel' l\·lnnd 1y and \\'l'
don 't know if he wns abll' to p,L't
to thL' airport. nr if he did, if lw
was able to tran sport "Ma" to
his homl' , which is in a more
orthern area of th e country.
Pastor· Simeon is a longtim e friend of Mother
Hodges and has s rved us h r
host during her visi t to th e
country. She has completed
more than 50 visi ts to Haiti.
· Mrs. :Johnson sa id th y
haven't bacn able to onta t
Mother Hodges si nce verifyin g that she arri ved in th e
country.
Mother Hodges was to
spend 11 days in Haiti doing
miss ionary work and trying to
learn more about Keto's stepfath er, who was in Northern
Haiti and Keto's moth er and
siblings.
Mother Hodges bega n
mi ssionary work in Haiti in
1969. Durin g her tenure as a
mi ssionary, Mother Hodges
is credited with raising money
for and overseeing the building
of several hundred church
buildings, .s'cl10ols and orphanages.

Bav Area Unites To Celebrate tegacv Of Dr. King
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BERNICE
M.BARNETT
Nov. 24, 1919 Jan. 17, 2005
We knew neither the day,
nor the hour, not even our
last moment with her. But, we
thank the Lord for the precious moments ofjoy and love
stored away in our hearts and
memories.
We love and miss her. From,
your daughter, grandchildren
and great grandchildren.

HAPPY

BIRTHDAY

(/)

LEON HALL
Sunrise:
March 16, 1945
Sunset: January 14,
2010
We love you. We will miss
you, you are still with us, even
though you're not here. Love
you always and forever.
Love, your family.

Harmon
Funeral Home

John \V. Hannon, L.F.D.
J;uncs Hannon , L . F . D .
5002 N. 40t.ll St. .

626-8600
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Ray Williams Funeral Home

~, &.~m,Owner5 ·
301 N HOWllt<l Avenue • Tampa, Fl33&06

Ph: (813) 253-3419

Fax: (8:.3; .">.51 -491;. £m;tt: ft!)W.iJS~:<t] .....et

~Lrd..n'
FUNERAL HOME

LONNIE
It's been two years and you
know, out of sight and out of
mind, but you're a special
person who can't be forgotten
about in storms around. Love
you and miss you.
Love, 1" Lady and kids.

CD
,....
_ F•' (St:l) 23 1-0Sl I
I rto1ri:uniytnkr.nnr. of~·our s;nnily .

:¥> Hn" Ur b-)· Wu 6.ut- uu~..h.Jtn\tity~l'"il"'':"-

"Our Business Is Service"
DX) r~ . 1!Jft St • Tampa, Fl 336m
(SOO) 605-3350 • (313) 243-6125
W\'IW _wil,on.funeralhome.tom

Check Us Out On
Facebook And
Follow Us
On Twitter@
twitter. com/
FLSENTINELB

In April, it will be 42 years since a man who sacrificed it all for his people was gunned down.
Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr. sacrificed himself, time with his family, and getting closer to his
friends to completely dedicate himself to racial injustice and Civil Rights.
Nationally, parades and other celebrations are held every January to honor this great man who
would have turned 81 on Friday, January 151h.
Left to carry on his legacy of non-violence and his doctrine of humanity are his sons, Dexter and
Martin Luther King, III, and his daughter, Bernice.
In Tampa, the honors began Friday with a MLK Step Show. On Saturday in Plant City, there was a
MLK Leadership Breakfast, and on Sunday, a MLK Gospel Brunch and Skate.
On Monday, the Tampa Organization On Black Affairs held their 301h annual MLK TOBA Breakfast,
and later the 21st annual MLK Parade began staging at Martin Luther King, Jr. Boulevard and 151h Street.
Hundreds lined the roadways under beautiful weather conditions to enjoy the various bands and
other groups, and learn more about the man who told us all he had "been to the mountain top and seen
the promised land."

Famu News

.Marching 100 Will Perform In
Super Bowlllll Pregame Show
Plorida A&M University's
Marching "wo" has been selected to perform in Super
Bowl XLI.Y's pregame show,
their third Super Bowl performance in five years.
Super Bowl XLIV, scheduled for Sunday, February 7 at
Dolphin Stadium in Miami
Gardens, FL, will be the fifth
Super Bowl appearance by the
Marching "wo" since 1969.
"To be invited for a third
time in only five years is confirmation that we give a quality
performance," said to Julian
White, director of bands and
chair of FAMU's Department
of Music.

On January 30 the "10o•
will participate in the 8th Annual Honda Battle of the
Bands in Atlanta, GA In January 2009, the Marching "100"
participated in President

Barack Obama's· inaugural
parade and just a .year later,
they are preparing to perform
at the Super Bowl. "We are
definitely America's favorite
college band," White said.,

BC-U Alumni Meeting_
The Bethune-Cookman University Alumni Association will meet Thursday, January 21, 2009,
r:30 p. m . The meeting will be held at the College Hill Branch Library, 26th St. and Martin Luther
!King Blvd.
Gina Sande.r s, president; Lorretta M. Cottman, reporter.

~

Crimes
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Man Charged With
Armed Carjacking

RENALDA MURRELL

Tampa Police report that a
man was carjacked last
Wednesday night in the
parking lot of the Sunoco at
3401 East Hillsborough
Avenue.
Police said Luis Hudson,
33, was approached by a

man in the parking lot of the
gas station. He reportedh·
produced a handgun and
robbed Hudson. He then
pulled Hudson out of his
vehicle at gunpoint and took
his car.
Police located the whide
traveling on 22nd Street
from Hillsborough Avenue
aft!!r an alert was placed.
Thev followed the \•ehicle to
an apartment at 2301 Sligh
Avenue where the driver got
out of the stolen vehicle
armed with a handgun,
police said.
Officers chased the man
through the complex before
arresting him.
Renalda Murrell, 26,
was charged with armed carjacking, aggravated assault
with a firearm, and resisting
arrest.

Jurv Finds Man Guiltv
Of 2001 Murder

DEXTER BELL
.. found guilty of
second-degree murder

BY LEON B. CREWS
Sentinel Staff Writer
In March 2007, Torrie
McDuffie, 16, was gunned
down in a drive-by shooting
in the Clair Mel area as he
stood on a corner not far
from his home.
Hillsborough County
Sheriffis deputies later arrested Dexter Bell on a charge
of attempted murder. The
charge was upgraded when
McDuffie died later at a
local hospital.
On Thursday, Judge
William Fuente found
Bell, 21, guilty of seconddegree murder. His sentencing has been set for February
19th. Bell could be facing 25
years to life in prison.
McDuffie's mother,
Belinda Brown, was at the
trial wh-eii Bell was found
guilty, and said the entire
family is relieved that part is
over.
"We've waited for two years,
and now we know he'll pay
for killing my only son."
"We did meet with the State

TORRIE MCDUFFIE

Attorney's Office a few days
before he was found guilty,
and I told them I wanted Bell
to get 25 years to life in
prison. They told me that
would be their recommendation to Judge Fuente."
Ms. Brown said she gives
thanks to the Lord that her
son's killer won't be able to
hurt anyone else.
"It's a shame the way our
young men are killing each
other. They've got to know
that sooner or later they will
get caught and they will have
to pay."
Ms. Brown said now it's
just a matter of waiting for
Bell to be sentenced.
"I haven't missed a trial yet,
and I'm definitely not going
to miss that one. We are at a
place of finally having closure
and being able to put all this
behind us."
"Nothing will bring my son
back to me, but I'll go on
knowing that the person who
took him away from me is
being punished b:r God and
society."

(/)

Woman Charged
With Child Abuse,
ProstitUtion

Man Charged With
Running over
Walman Emplovee
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LATOSHA YEADON

Hillsborough County
Sheriffs deputies arrested a
woman last Thursday after
responding to a call of an
infant left in a vehicle.
Deputies responded to the
Plantation
Palms
Apartments,
1903
Plantation Palms Drive, on
a call that a 3-month-old
had been left in a vehicle in
the parking lot of the complex. A maintenance worker
at the complex found the
child concealed under blankets in the vehicle. The
worker was able to enter the
vehicle by forcing a window
down. The window was
down only about an inch.
According to a witness,
the child was left in the
vehicle for an hour prior to
the maintenance worker's
arrival. After deputies
arrived at the scene and fire
rescue responded, a woman
returned to the vehicle.
Deputies investigating the
incident discovered that
Latosha Yeadon, 30, had
made
arrangements
through the internet to
allegedly meet with a man
at the apartment complex
for the purpose of prostitution. She left the child in the
vehicle while in the apartment with the male,
deputies said.
Yeadon was arrested and
charged with aggravated
child abuse, aggravated
child neglect, prostitution,
and contributing to the
·dependency of a child.
The child was hospitalized
and is reported to be in stable condition.

ALGERNON WEST

EUNESSA LAWSON

On Thursday, Hillsborough
County Sheriff's detectives
returned from Las Vegas,
Nevada with a man who was
wanted for the attempted
murder of a Brandon Walmmt employee.
Algernon West, 26, had
been in the custody of the
Clark County Jail in Las
Vegas since December 18,
2009, when police arrested
him for jay walking.
When West was arrested,
he gave a false name, but his
fingerprints led to his true
identity and discovery of his
warrants for attempted mur.der.
On December 4, 2009,
Eunessa Lawson, 32, and
West allegedly ~ntered the
Walmart on Causeway
Boulevard and tried to purchase a $goo laptop using
checks stolen from a burglary
in Lakeland.
When Lawson and West
were asked for identification,
detectives said they began to
make a disturbance and t!Je
store's loss prevention -officers walked them to the front

of the store to talk to them.
When loss prevention officers again asked for their
identification, West report edly fled out the door with
Kimberly Price, a loss prevention officer, pursuing him
in an attempt to get a vehicle
tag number.
Lawson struck loss prevention Officer James
Powell, who was able to
detain her inside the store.
Price chased West
through the parking lot where
West got into a pickup truck,
pulled out of his parking
space, turned toward Price
and struck her. After she fell
to the ground, West allegedly ran over her. 'She was
transporte.d to Tampa
General Hospital. ·
West is being held without
bond on an attempted murder charge. Lawson is being
held without bond on charges
of grand theft, uttering a
forged instrument,. resisting
arrest or detention in retail
theft, obstruction, and giving
a false name to a law enforcement officer.
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WARREN
DAWSON

UNCLE
SANDY
... 2, 25, 30 "The way to
be safe is never to be
secure ••. 1, 1o; 12, Each
one of us requires the
spur of insecurity to
force us to do our best."
11, 16.
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1467 Tampa Palt Plaza
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IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE
THIRTEENTH JUDICIAL CIRCUIT
IN AND FOR HILLSBOROUGH COUNTY, FLORIDA
CIVIL DIVISION
Case No.: 09-21816
DIVISION: "C"

LL.

c
z

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT, pursuant to a Uniform
Final Judgment of Foreclosure entered in the above captioned
case , I will sell the property situated in Hillsborough County,
Florida, described as:
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Lot 60, Block 3, TIMBERLANE SUBDIVISION,
Unit No. 2, according to the map or plat thereof
as Recorded in Plat Book 50, Page 16, Public
Records of Hillsborough County, Florida
Property Address: 7107 Harbor Hills Court
Tampa, Florida 33615
at public sale, to the highest and best bidder for cash, on the
2nd Floor of the George E. Edgecomb Building, Rooms 201/202,
located at 800 East Twiggs Street, in Tampa; Florida, at
2:00P.M., on February 10. 2010.

LL.

In accordance with the Americans with Disabilities Act,
persons needing a special accommodation to participate in
this proceeding should contact the individual or agency
sending notice not later than seven (7) days prior to the
proceeding at the address given on notice. ·Telephone
(904) 257-6097; 1-800-955-8771 (TDD) or 1-800-955-8770 (v),
via Florida Relay Service.
Dated this §ttl day of January. 2010.
HON. PAT FRANK
CLERK OF THE
CIRCUIT COURT
By: /s/ TONY A TUCKER
DEPUTY CLERK

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENT RATE
$8.00 -1-20 WORDS AND 50¢
FOR EACH ADDITIONAL WORD
OVER 20 THIS PRICE IS EACH TIME YOU
PUBLISH YOUR AD

NEW PUBLICATION DEADLINES
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Spacious Townhouse

4 Bedroom/2 Bath Home

2 Bedrooms/1Y, Baths

Section 8 Welcome

CHA, Utility/Laundry Room

Deposit $100.00

Older Lady

Section 8 OK

To Take Care Of Elderly
Nights And Weekend

Tuesday Edition - Thursday @.12:00 P.M.
Friday Edition -Monday@ 12:00 P.M.

Availa~le

February 1st

Private Patio

Seeking Dependable

(813) 968-1168

Must Have A Car

Call (813) 713-4055 Or
Darrel (813) 735-5295
Several Homes
Available For Rent
2- 5 Bedrooms
Starting At $595.00/Monthly

Home: (813) 417-0934
LIC# 6905841

Investors Choice Realty
Section 8 Special
3 Bedrooms/2 Baths

727-580-9184
House For Rent

Central Heat/Air,
Apply At:
Kldz Cove
Learning Center
208 West Frances
Tampa, Florida
Call (813) 314-9600

Fenced Backyard

3 Bedrooms/ 2 Baths

$1,1 00.00/Monthly

New Paint, New Carpet

Call (813) 968-1168
Sulphur Springs

New Appliances
Section 8 Welcome
Call (813) 404-8622
Or (813) 965-3637

4 Bedroom/2 Bath
End Zone Barber
& Unisex Shop

Block Home

$205 .00/Monthlyl

Central Heat & Air, Fenced

Foreclosures!

Is Looking For

$900.00/Monthly

5% Down

Licensed Hair Stylist

Section 8 Accepted

15 Yrs

Call (813) 503-5321

@8%APR

With Clientele
Jones (Owner)
Call (813) 523-2660
(813) 654-3808

Homes
1939 Chestnut
2/1 - $700.00

Grant Park Area
Near MLK/50th

2 Bedroom/1 Bath Home

Wood Floors, CHA

Central Heat And Air

Large Yard

Washer/Dryer Hook-up

Very Nice

Carport

$795.00/Monthly

$750.00/ Monthly
$500.00/Deposit

Call (813) 293-0769
4/2 Concrete Block

Duplexes

CHA, Fenced Yard

2703 East 10th Avenue
2/1 - $575.00

Laundry Room

2704 North Jefferson
3/1 - $750 .00

9412 North 13th Street
2/1 - $550 .00
(813) 610-4319
(813) 610-4206

THIS COULD BE YOUR
ADVERnSEMENT
CONTACT LAVORA

@ (813) 248-1921
FOR DETAILS ON PLACING
YOURADVERnSEMENT
EMAIL:
ledwarch@flsentinel.com

For Listings
800-366-9783 Ext R592

2/1 -House

8003 North 14th
2/1 - $650.00

1619 East ldell
2/1 - $575.00

co

3403 North 49th Street

Bra~on

ANY PERSON CLAIMING AN INTEREST IN THE SURPLUS
FROM THE SALE, IF ANY, OTHER THAN THE PROPERTY
OWNER AS OF THE DATE OF THE LIS PENDENS MUST FILE
A CLAIM WITHIN 60 DAYS AFTER THE SALE.

0

..J

Please Call
(813) 310-8608
For Details

Experienced Daycare
Professional Wanted

NOTICE OF SALE

0::

USF Area

(CSR) Desired

Rent $750.00

HERITAGE BANK, as CUSTODIAN
for the SAM P. BULLARA, JR., IRA ACCOUNT,
(Plaintiff)
vs.
STANLEY SOUVENIR and MINERVE E.
CASSEUS-SOUVENIR, husband and wife, BETTY ANN
DRAY, MARIA JIMENEZ, and TOM P. MARTINO, INC.,
PROFIT SHARING PLAN,
(Defendants)

~
c

L1censed Insurance Agent

Nice And Clean

Call (813) 877-9192
Or (813) 877-3406
Progress Village
7901 Dahlia

$1 ,225.00/Monthly

4 Bedroom/1 Bath

$500.00/Deposit

· CHA, WDH

Section 8 Welcomed

Fenced Yard

(813) 690-3320

$800.00/Monthly
$600.00/Security

YborCity
Seminole Heights
3 & 4 Bedroom Homes

Call (813) 610-8062
Near Howard/Columbus

First Month Free

3/1 Bath House

As Low As A
$500.00 Deposit
Section 8 Welcomed!

Den, Wood Floors, CHA
Large Kitchen And
Bathroom, Washer/Dryer
Fenced Yard

Call V & V Now
(813) 259-4663

$950.00/Monthly

WNW.myfinancialconnections.com

(813) 293-0769

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------, ~
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House For Rent
N1ce 1 Bedroom/1 Bath
New Carpet

4 Bedroom/1 Bath Ho use
Ga rage Carport
WoodfTile Floors Updated

$600 00/Deposit
$525 00/Monthly

West Tampa
Newer Block Home

Working Adults Preferred
CHA, WDH

$575 00- $620 .00/Monthly

Call Owner
(813) 679-5482

Includes Water

HUD Homes!
2 Bedroom/ 1 Bath Home
CHA, Washer Hook-up
Carport, Fenced Yard

3 Bedroom/2 Bath
$199 .00/Monthly

$850 .00/Deposit Negotiable

4 Bedroom
$215 .00/Monthly
5% Down 15 Years@ 8%

Contact Jonda
(813) 239-0600
Or (727) 320-7310

Listings 1-800-366-9783
Extension 5649

$850.00/Monthly

Tile Floors Throughout
Section 8 Voucher
$775 .00/Rent
(813) 610-8256

Available Now!!
5 Bedroom/2 Bath

3 Bedrooms/1 Bath

4 Bedroom/2 Bath

Central Air, Carpet, WDH

3 Bedroom/1 Bath

Or Rent To Own

Section 8 Welcome

CHA, WDH
Section 8 Welcome

Section 8 Welcome

$850 .00/Deposit

Call Darrel
(813) 735-52~5

(813) 677-9449
(813) 943-6804

Newly Remodeled
+Deposit

510-366-4600

Call (813) 220-8658

2 Bedroom/1 Bath
Apartment
$500 00 A Month
Call V & V Now
(813) 259- 4663
www myfmanoalconned1ons .com

4 Bedrooms/1 Y, Bath

Available Immediately"

All Appliances

1 Bedroom Apartment

Laundry On Premises

Utilities Included

Section 8 Accepted

$579.00 Per Month

$1 ,200 .00/Monthly

Age 62+ EHO

Plus Security

Call (813) 870-1830
Ext. 22
(TTY) 1-800-955-8771

Call (813) 973 -2341
$125.00 Move In

History Required
First Month Free

TAMPA PARK
APARTMENTS
"A Great Place
To Call Home"

Front Porch, Microwave
Dishwasher

Near West Tampa

Garbage Disposal

Elementary

WID Hook-Up

Wood Floors

$875.00/Monthly

Upgraded Kitchen

$350.00/Deposit

Washer/Dryer

m

Burglar Bars

:j

3023 N. 48th Street #A
$580.00/Monthly

(813) 784-5076
(813) 293-0769

New Carpet, WDH
Family Room
$900.00/Monthly
Plus Deposit
Section 8 Welcome
Call (813) 879-5959
Grant Park
Large Concrete

Sugar Creek

Block Home

Belmont Heights

Large Concrete

3 Bedroom/2 Bath

Large Concrete

Block Home

$1180.00/Monthly

Block Home

4 Bedroom/2 Bath

$500 .00/Deposit

4 Bedroom/2 Bath

$1340. 00/Monthly

CHA, Refrigerator, Range

$1 340 .00/Monthly

$500 .00/Deposit

Washer/Dryer Hook-Up

$500 .00/Deposit

CHA, Refrigerator, Range

Section 8 Welcome

CHA, Refrigerator, Range

Washer/Dryer Hook-Up

Washer/Dryer Hook-Up

Dishwasher, 1 Car Garage

Section 8 Welcome

Section 8 Welcome

Call Jeflis Property
Management

Call Jeflis Property
Management
1-813-293-2677
Or 1-813-932-6811

Call Jeflis Property
Management
1-813-293-2677
Or 1-813-932-6811

1-813~293-2677

Or 1-813-932-6811

LEGAL ADVERTISEMENTS .............. EMPLOYMENT
HOMES FOR SALE/RENT .... APARTMENTS FOR RENT
DUPLEXES

.............................

ROOMS FOR RENT

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES ... LEASE OPTIONS ETC.
ADVERTISE IT IN THE FLORIDA SENTINEL BULLETIN
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Section 8 Welcome

$850.00/Monthly

~
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2 Bedroom/1 Bath

PMA Apartments

3/1 - Hardwood Floors

2/1 -House

0

:::0
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For Rent West Tampa

3 Bedroom/2 Bath House

,
I

Excellent Rental

2306 West Spruce Street
Near Columbus
MacDill Area

-<

Large Apartmen t

4/2 - For Rent

$1 ,300.00/Monthly

Temple Terrace

Section 8 Welcome

Super Nice
Sulphur Springs
Pool Home

Progress Village
5203 86th Street

$850.00/Monthly

N1ce 2 Bedroom/1 Bath

Large Kitchen

2109 East 23rd Avenue

Fenced Yard , WDH , CHA
$0 Deposit With

40th Street & Busch Blvd.
50TH Street & MLK Blvd.

Call (813) 293-0769

2 Bedroom/1 Bath

Busch Gardens
Temple Terrace Area

Kitchen . Fire Place
$1 ,000 .00/Monthly

Call (813) 732-5332
Or (813) 728-3163

3 Bedroo m/2 Ba th Homes
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2 Bedroom And
3 Bedroom
Apartments
Section 8 Available
Come In And Place An
Application Today!
Open Saturday
10:00 a.m.-2:00p.m.
TAKING APPLICATIONS ONLY!

Also
Looking To Locate Or
Re-Locate Your ~usiness ,
Give Us A Call - We May
Have The Space You
Need .
Tampa Park
Apartment, Inc.
1417 Tampa Park Plaza
Tampa, Florida 33605
Telephone
(813) 229-1845

1-2-3 Bedroom

c:
m

Apartments

u;

WID Hook-uo

:::r:

0 Deposit

0

No Application Fee
Section 8 Welcome
Call 813-977-8492
813-915-9787
Thonotosassa
(301 & Fowler)

~
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2/1 WDH

0

Window Heat And AIC
Water Included
Use 1 Bedroom Voucher
Section 8 Speci al
$650 .00/Rent
$1 00 .00/Deposit
(813) 968-1168

"Available Immediately"

Voice 1-800-955-8770

Newly Renovated

Studio Apartment

Spanish 1-87_7-955-8773

Large 1 Bedroom/1 Bath
New Tile Floors

Section 8

New Appliances

Age 62+ EHO

New Ceiling Fans

Call (813) 870-1830 Ext. 22

$525.00/Monthly

(TTY) 1-800-955-8771

~

m

Quiet, Nice Yard & Patio

TTY 1-800-955-8771

Utilities Included

m

0

USF Area
BAD CREDIT?
No Problem!!
FREE APPLICATION!!

Telecommunications
Relay Inc.

I

Water & Trash Included!!!!
SUPPORT THE FLORIDA
SENTINEL BULLETIN

Very Low Deposit!

ADVERTISERS

813-244-4551

~
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1 Bedroom
Or 1 Bedroom

River Heights

8431 N. 39th Street

Sulphur Springs

1/1 -Off Street Parkrng

2 Bedroom/1 Bath - Duplex

2 Bedroom/1 Bath Duplex

Fire Place, Large Kitchen

CHA

Quiet Area

Courtyard

Section 8 Welcome

$500.00/Monthly

low Deposit

$650 .00/Monthly

Call (813) 236-2395

$300.00 Deposit

$595.00/Monthly

$350.00/Deposit

Very Spacious

(813) 293-0769

Call (813) 299-3838

Studro Apartment

~

A/C , lights And

c
en

Cable Included

w
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~

$625 .00/Monthly
WDH , A/C

North Tampa And Temple
Terrace Area Angie's
Apartments

New Tile/Carpet
Security On Site

3 Bedroom/2 Bath, WDH
0 Deposit

Call (813) 298-2499

No Application Fee
Section 8 Welcome

$215 .00/Monthlyl
4 Bedroom/ 3 Bath

HUD Homes!
5% Down15 Years

813-915-9787

For Listings
800-366-9783
Ext5492

~
c

First Month Free
$125.00 Moves You In

ii:
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2 Bedroom/1 Bath

ct:

2102 W. Beach St. #A

~
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Central Station Alarm
$575.00/Monthly

:::J

~

~

Call (813) 238-6353

w
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All Utilities Paid

Near Everything

$215 .DO/Weekly
Call (813) 690-2833

:::J

Call (813) 971-5254

m
.

Convenient Ybor City
1 Bedroom/1 Bath
Apartment
With Living Room
Just Remodeled
New Floors, Fresh Paint
$700.00/Rent
Includes All Utilities
$500.00/Deposit
813-245-1998

North Hyde Park

South Of 1-275
Near Armenia

Includes All Utilities

Rent Includes Water

$500 .DO/Deposit

Deposit Negotiable

Cable & Personal Fridge

Available Now!

Section 8 Welcome

813-376-8664

(813) 300-0243

Sewage And Garbage
Starting @ $500.00/Monthly
Rental References Required

Cozy 2/1 - Duplex

Senior Housing
Rent Based On Income

Accepting 2 & 3

Mary Walker Apartments
4912 East Linebaugh Ave.
Tampa, FL 33617
Accepting Applications

Call (813) 545-8074
Furnished Rooms

Section 8 Only
0 Deposit
2 Free Months

Call (813) 267-4488

Central Tampa

New Paint - Quiet Area

Newly Remodeled
2 Bedroom/1 Bath
Central A/C, WDH
$695.DO/Monthly
Includes W/S/G
Section 8 Accepted

(813) 789-3879

(813) 857-7656

Bedroom Vouchers
large 3/1 CHA, WDH

$475.00/Monthly
$120 .00/Weekly
A/C, WID, Cable
Utilities Included
Kitchen, Phone, Food
Transportation Available
On Bus Line
(813) 505-5400

For A One Bedroom Unit

Mary Walker Apartments
Prohibits Discrimination Based
On Race, Coler, Religion, Sex,
Handicap, Familial Status, Or
National Origin

DUPLEX
1504 E. 138th Ave.
3/1, CHA, W/D Hook-up
$650. 00/Month
$300.00/Deposit
Section 8 Accepted
Ron (813) 920-1085
(813) 690-6664

Sentinel Bulletin
AVAILABLE AT THESE LOCATIONS
New Tampa Area
Shell Gas

Wai-Mart
(Tampa, Brandon & Seffner)

(Bruce B. Downs Blvd./Skipper Rd .)

Sweet Bay

11720 Dr. MLK Jr. Blvd. (S)
949 E. Bloomingdale Ave . (B)

Section 8 Special
Low Deposit

(Bruce B. Downs Blvd./Highland Pkwy.)

2 Bedroom Duplex

(Brandon Seffner Riverview & Va!dco)

12808 E. Brandon Blvd. (B)

5909 U. S. Highway 301 S (R)

1601 W. Kennedy Blvd. (T)

625 W. M.L.K. Jr. Blvd. (T)

8885 N. Florida Avo.,(T)

Duplexes North Tampa

Fenced Yard
BurglarBars, Central A/C
Washer/Dryer Hook-up

2 Bedroom/1 Bath
Tile Throughout, CHA

(813) 486-2639
(813) 503-0493

CVS Drugs

$575.DO/Monthly
$400.00/Deposit
Section 8 Accepted

1 & 2 Bedroom

813-376-8664

Available Now!

Apartments
Starting At $450.00
Tile Floors, Walk In Closet
Ask About Our 2 Bedroom

CONTACT LA VORA

Close-Out Speciar

FOR DETAILS ON

@ (813) 248-1921

2502 W. Hillsborough Ave . (T)

4001 E. Busch Blvd. (T)
2911 E. Fowler Ave . (T)

Coin Box Locations
HARTLine Terminal
(University Area) - LMngston Ave.

715 Brandon Blvd. (B)

Nice 2/1 Duplex
On Quite Road Off
Nebraska Between Busch
& Fowler Avenue
Rent $550.00
Deposit $250.00
Tenant Pays
Water & Lights
No Pets
Section 8 Welcome

715 W. M.L.K. Jr. Blvd. (S)
2725 N. MacDill Ave . (T)

(813) 843-2085

HARTline Terminal
(East Lake Area)- 56th Street
Orient Jail, Orient Road

611 S. Howard Ave . (T)

Falkenburg Jail, Faulkenburg Rd.

Sweet Bay Super Markets

24 Hour Laundromat, MLKIF!orlda

(Brandon Seffner Rjyeryiew & Yalricol

VA Hospital, 56th SU131at Ave .

6929 U. S. Highway 301 N. (R)
2535 W. Brandon Blvd.

M

River Pines Apts., 40th Street
Centro Place, 21st Ave./15th St.

1101 E. Bloomingdale Blvd. (B)

JL Young Apts., Nebnlaka/Bird St.

1247 Kingsway Blvd. (S)

Epiphany Arms Apts., Hanna/22nd

11230 E. M.L.K. Jr. Blvd. (S)

Unlv. Comm. Hasp., 30th/Fletcher

205 E. Alexander Sl , Plant City

PLACING YOUR

ADVERTISEMENT

2701 E. Fletcher Ave. (T)
11110 Cal.iieWay Blvd. (B)

5502 E. Fowler Ave . (T)

·Section 8 Receive A
$250.00 VISA Gift Card
Upon Move-In

Call813-975-0258

West Tampa
Ybor Treasure

Includes Water

(813) 985-8809

Convenient To Everything

Or (352) 684-6381
Call (813) 546-7782

Washer/Dryer Included

On-Site Laundry And

...1
...1

Call (352) 238-6680

Apartments
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Washer/Dryer Hook-up

Large 1 & 2 Bedroom

Starting At $450.00

z

w

All Utilities Included

Central Heat And Air

Furnished

Offering Yz Month Free

C)

Central HeaVAir

$100.00- $125.00/Weekly

0..

:::J

0
N

$300.00 Monthly

Furnished Duplex

Preferred

$625.00/Monthly

m

:;

...1
Lt.

2 Bedroom/1 Bath

3 Bedroom/1 Bath

$800.00/Monthly

Office Hours
Monday- Friday
8 a.m. - 4 p.m.

0

Elderly Or Retired Female

Central A/C, WID Available

U)

C§
ii:

Temple Terrace Area

3 Bedroom/1 Bath , CHA

Cinnamon Cove
Apartments
12401 N. 15th Street

::1:

Room For Rent
Section 8 Tenants
0 Security Deposit

Central A/H

w

w
z
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Please Call
(813) 494-3343

Move-In Special
Discount First Month

@8%APR

I

1000 East 26th Avenue

Call (813) 503-5321
2 Bedroom/2 Bath

...1

Available Room For Rent
In Ybor Heights At:

597 S. 1/Yhee!er Sl, Plant City

St Joseph Hoap., MU</Habana
Tampa Gen. Hosp., by Mc:Oonalda

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------,~
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Room For Rent

S100 00 Per Month

Room For Rent

RENTAL CAR

Brandon Area

S 19 99/Per Day

Plu s Depos1t

N1ce Area . Private Bath

No Credit

Male 55 And Up Preferred

Internet Access .

Card Needed

Phone (813) 2414158
Rooms For Rent
$1 00 .DO/Weekly
Plus Deposit
Male 55 And Up Preferred
Call (813) 784-0508
For More Information

(81,3) 333-0123

No Pets
$400 .00/Monthly

Sulphur Springs Area

$0 Down!
Cars From $29 OO/Monthly 1

3503 E. Hillsborough Ave .

Identity Theft .

Low Down Payment 1

And Much More'

Police Impounds

Call 800-366-9813
Ext K456

Call V & V Now

Get Licensed Reinstated

(813) 259-4663

As Low As $119 00

www .myfmanaalconnections .com

Tag Or Sticker

Save Your Home

(813) 234-6325

Mortgage Payments

(813) 310-8608
We Offer Tax Services

Includes Utilities/Cable

We Work With

Available Immediately

Government Programs

Call (813) 842-7902

$100.00/Weekly

Everyone Qualifies

Call (813) 850-4491
Clean Rooms
In Ybor City

$65 .00

Away From Home

King

And Cable

2 Beds Available

$1 00. DO/Deposit

Full
Queen

Assisted Living Facility

Or $475.00/Monthly

$60.00

Josephine's Home

Includes All Utilities
From $120.00/Weekly

Call (813) 919-0838
Twin

We Buy Junk
Cars And Trucks

c

(813) 966-3501

$ 110.00 & Up
$150.00

Call (813) 310-0991

2 Curio Cabinets

Junk Cars

$125.00 Each
We Buy Junk Cars
China Cabinet

Call Sharon Butler

Trucks And Vans

$50.00

(813) 972-1057

Armoire- $90.00

Lic#AL11483

813-245-1998
DNA Testing

Call (813) 230-8533

Call (813) 784-8339
We Buy Junk Cars,
Trucks And Vans

MLK & Central Area

Paternity Test

Or Unwanted Cars

We Come To You!
RUDY'S REPAIR

Top Dollar Paid

Results In 3 Days

SERVICE

Free Towing

Legal Or Personal Testing

CHA, Cable, Telephone

Complete Air Conditioning

Payment Plans

Drug Free And

& Heating Service

24-Hour Service

Must Be Employed

On All Makes And Models

Monday - Saturday

Electrical, Drywall

(813) 663-0335

Call (813) 620-1866

DLM-DNA
Testing Services

Plumbing, Tile Etc.

$130.DO/Weekly
1st And Last Week
Plus Deposit

LIC #CAC 1814465

Busch Gardens Area
Plant City - Fair Grounds

(813) 928-2753
Dlmservlces91 @yahoo. com

Now Servicing Nationwide
Furnished, CHA

WID, Cable

Handyman Services

Call (813) 410-0061

(Best Prices)
I Buy Cars
In Any Condition
Perfect - Not So Perfect
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Title - No Title

A Free Estimate

No Problem -Any Shape!!

;;o

(813) 843-8857

Top$$$

6
~

Call (813) 335-3794

1-888-651-5777
$5001 Police Impounds!

DJ's Home Repair

Next To Bus Lines

Honda's, Chevy's

Expert In Roofing

In Any Condition

Quiet Neighborhood

Acura's Toyota's, Etc.

And Tile, Repairs

Paying Top Dollar

$120.00/Weekly

From $500!

Residential And

Drywall, Driveways

Commercial Complete

Home Additions And More

You Called The Rest
Now Call The Best!

Electrical Service

Cred_it ·& l:>ebit Cards
Accepted

You Can Reach Us
At (813) 423-1201

(813) 478-1286
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Call Today For
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We Buy Junk Cars

All Utilities Paid

Private Entrance

0
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CALL J.R.

$ 75.00

Bunk Beds

.....

"TT

Beds

ADlJLT CAR

N
0

We Also Offer SR22 And

We Can Reduce Your

West Tampa Area

Utilities Included

CD

FR44 And Title Service

Plus Security

Source Of Income

-<

.....

As Low As $58 .99

Large Rooms For Rent

Must Have Reliable

Agent To Get
Instant Coverage

For Listings

Close To Transportation

Speak With A L1censed

We Got Answers''

36 Months@ 8 .5% APR

Room For Rent

$400.00/Monthly

Auto Insurance Plus

Foreclo sures . Ev1Ct1ons

Got Legal Questions??

Washer/Dryer Available

Call (813) 684-6561

Cred1t Issues

>
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For Listings Call
800-366-9813 Ext 3695

Breaker Panels And
Receptacles

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENT RATE
$8.00 -1-20 WORDS AND 50¢
FOR EACH ADDITIONAL WORD
OVER 20 THIS PRICE IS EACH TIME YOU
PUBLISH YOUR AD ·

Friday Edition -Monday@ 12:00 P.M.

(813) 996-2210

Lights, Outlets
We Pay ''TOP" $CASH$

Service Upgrades

Up to $1 ,500.00
Call Rufus
Electric Contracting
(813) 348-6148
Lie #ER13013733

NEW PUBLICATION DEADLINES
Tuesday Edition - Thursday @ 12:00 P.M.

(813) 418-9655

THE FLORJDA SENTINEL
BULLETIN

THE VOICE OF OUR
COMMUNITY FOR OVER
64 YEARS

For Junk Cars, Trucks
STOP THE PAIN!
NBC Pain Management
Of Tampa
7402 North 56th Street
Suite 865
Tampa, FL 33617
(813) 914-7246
W*W.nbc:painm~.com

Vans And Motorcycles
Running Or Not
We Pick Up Any
Junk Metal/Appliances
For FREEl
7 Days A Week
(813) 695-2438
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·we Do Best For Less"

~
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MAC DADDY

w

Haul in g And Clean-Up

en

Lawn Service

::>

1-

We Take Over
Mortgage Payments '

Ms. Dee's
World Of Beauty

We Take Over

3720'/z Dr. MLK Blvd.

Property Taxes '

Call For Salon Specials

Evil , Reunites Lovers

(813) 247-4368

Lucky Numbers
By Phone 1-512-586-3696
Or 1-888-884-2656

We Will Buy Your House '

Phone (813) 245-9761

IM!MiiijQtJijQ tj+ll
For Rent - Hyde Park

Behind In Property Taxes?
We Can Help'

Micros Short Hair

$65

We Assist With 1st Time

Micros Long Hair

$85

Kinky Twists

$65

Home Buyers'

(813) 526-6756

Small And Medium Size
$150.00-$650.00

Included

Florida's Tru-Professional
& Da Brown's Enterprises
(813) 229-3822
(813) 516-2008 Office

Call V & V Now

Remodeling, Roofing

(813) 259-4663

Painting , Clean-ups,

www.myfinancialconnections.com

Trees, Landscaping

Per Month
Water, Electric, Internet
And Janitorial Services
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And Sodding
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Lie# CGC061605

Lock Out Services
For All Make & Model
Vehicles

'AAA Certified

en

Weekend Specials

m

::J
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Etc ... Sold Here

Sis Harvey (813) 286-7500
Credit Cards Accepted

Body Plaits, Etc.

Sister Grace
1907 East Fletcher

$85 .00 And Up

Palm, Card Reader

(813) 312-8883
Or (813) 850-5337
Braids By Serlna
Call (813) 863-5379

Evil Spells, Restores Lost
Nature, Ad1tise On
Love/Marriage

Phone (813) 506-9239

Remodeling, Rep~irs

Sew-Ins

"Prompt Service"

50.00

For Sale
Hair Salon Furniture

Nail Tables, Stations
And Much More
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Investment Properties

c(

Commercial Properties

a:

And Primary Property, Etc.

0

Call Nowlll
813-919-0838
813-526-6756

Call (813) 263-2506
Ahd Make An Offer
Woodard Brothers
Residential Remodeling
Carpentry, Room Additions
Roofing, Drywall, Plumbing
Ceramic Tile, Sidewalks
Patios And Hauling

Call Ell-(813) 325-4643
Llc#022650

Looking For A Property
Management
Company??

Florida's Tru~rofenlonal
& Da Brown's Enterprl~es
(813) 229-3822
(813) 516-2008 Office
Remodeling, Roofing

We Have Great Rates
And Service

Painting, Clean-ups,

CaiiV & V Now
(813) 259-4663

And Sodding

www.myfinancialconnections.com

Trees, Landscaping

MOTHER GRIFFIN
Offers Special Prayers
And Giv~s Luck!
Don't be discouraged if others
have failed. I can help you
overcome bad luck, · evil
influences, spells -or unnatural
conditions surrounding you.
Has your loved one changed?
Are you in distress? Whatever
the problem, I can help in one
visit. Satisfaction!

CALL ME TODAY!
813-677-2971
4927 83rd Street

ResidentiaVCommercial
I

Lie## CGC061605

Follow Us On Twitter.com/FLSENTINELB
And Check Us Out Facebook
Or Visit Our Website @ www.flsentinel.com

Call 813-546-2692
813-222-0195
Across From McDonalds
@ MLK & Central
Get Collect Calls
On Your Cell Phone
Orient Road & Faulkenburg
Jail Only $2 .25 Per Call

Auto Tint Any Car
$99.00
Life Time Warranty
Rims, Tires, Alarms
Audio Installation
Auto Accessories & More

JAMAICAN WEST INDIAN
FATHER SAMUEL

And Much More!!!

Chairs, Dryers
Lie # CBC058949

Section 8

Phone 813-766-1637

Screen Enclosures
Con.crete And Painting

Public Housing, SSI ,

Spiritual Cleansing
Removes Bad Luck.

$80.00

(813) 900-0522

We Take Over
Mortgage Payments

LL

Candles, Oils, Incense

Kinky Twist

m
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Honest And Firm

Special Readings $5.00

Residential/Commercial

w
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$45

$80.00
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VVeaves

Micros, Kinky Twist

ood Stamps, Medicaid

Botanica 11th Heaven
Readings That Are

Natural Hair & Braids

If You Receive
Free School Lunch

(TANF), (LHEAP)

Micro's

Call Theo

i=
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Removes Bad Luck

AAA Restoration
& Builders
(813) 447-5890

Room Additiohs
We Offer

:i

$16.49 +Tax & Fees

Health And Business

w

:I:

Helps All Problems

$40

Residential/Commercial

c(

Home Phone ONLY

Box Plaits

Call For Appointment
(813) 567-1429

Office Suites And Cubicles

Sister Christine

GET NOTICED ..... .
Place Your Ad In
The Business
Directory
Contact LaVora For
More Information
@ (813) 248-1921

Known Around The World
As The BEST! If I Can't
Help You, It Can't Be Done.
Specializing In Court Cases,
Jinx Removal From The
Body, Restores Health,
Happiness, Peace, Love
And Finances. Remember,
"With God All Things Are
Possible".

If You Truly Want To Be
Blessed I Will Be In
Tampa
The 5th and 6th Of Feb.,
2010 Come To:
The Ramada Inn
11714 Morris Bridge Road
Tampa, Florida
(813) 985-8525
Call Me At (407) 841-2787:

Burns Belly Fat
Blocks Bell Fat
Controls Appetite
Stops Over Eating
Gives You Tons
Of Energy

Call Today
(813) 273-8715

Email Your Ad To:
ledwards@flsentinel.com
Fax Your Ads 24/7
To: 813.248.9218

Sell
your stuff.

813-248-1921
The Florida Sentinel
Bulletin

BUSINESS DIRECTORY

[r:l_____. . . ____A_T_TO_R_N_EY_S_ ____,
\VHIDDEN BROWN P.L.
ATTORNEYS Af lAW

State & Fed. W. C. Claims
*Certified by Michi~an State University
* All Job-Related Injuries
*Change Treating Physicians
"' Collect Back Pay
* Hostile Work Environment
* W.C. I Race Discrimination

MiAMI - TAMPA
Boud 'tulion\
l'rob.allun \ lo t~uon >

Cf"iminal Defense &
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Do Not

R. E. Mcintosh, LLC
('.nro/lcd ,{~l'llf

LAW OFFICE OF CHE LOPARDO, P.A.
Arrested and Concerned
About Your Legal Rights?
Call Tanya Dugree

ATTORNEYS AT LAW- TAMPA, FLORIDA

FELONY • TRAFFIC • DUI • MISDEMEANOR

(813) 418-5253

BOND I ROR MOTIONS $249 • VOP $249 to $949
Excludes Costs (Transcripts, Subpoenas, Etc.)

Pa~·mcnt Plam Anril:rhk
\Vith NO CREDIT CHECK

FREE INITIAL CONSULTATION

www.4Rl·<~sunahll·Duuht.eom
of a la-.vyer is an Important deas•on that shculd not be based I
dec;dc. ask us to send
FREE written Information about n .. oi<IITrol;n.n<

}(ntr Pmrcr 0(:1rlurncy

.-lml
/f/11 .Yegotiarc f;(n· }·(m 7i)
Stop Liens And !.el'YS

(813) 350-7923

-Crimina~

Pust-Cnilvktinn Pn•cccding\, Scaling Criminal Records and Appcals3111 West i\·I.LK. Jr. Bhll., Suite 1011, Tampa, FL 33(,(17
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Fax: 813-984-8324
Email:
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•Criminal law •Probate
•FamiiVlaw •Discrimination
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ANGELA B.
WRIGHT, P. A.
Crinw>al
Noo;ona~
Dolenw COllege
Aorl:lo Aasoc CrirOOol Doleose Lawyers
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Practice Federal And State Courts

EXPERIENCE MATIERS
Over 20 Years Experience"

FELONIES AND MISDEMEANORS • AGGRESSIVE MOTION PRACTICE
BOND HEARINGS • WARRANTS
TRAFFIC VIOLATIONS/LICENSE SUSPENSIONS • PROBATION VIOLATIONS

~BOARD CERTIFIED EXPERT CRIMINAL TRIAL ATIORNEY
300 N. FRANKLIN ST.. TAMPA. FL 33602 • SERVING BAY AREA COUNTIES

81

277-0068

''CALL Rl
AUTO ACCIDENT
HELPLINE:
Injured? Need a Doctor? Lawyer?

CALL RICKY

Or Email: callrickywilliams@gmail.com
Available 24 Hrs./Day • FREE Consultation

GEORGE E. SHAW
BAIL BONDS
Hillsborough County
(813) 391-2493

Polk County
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"The Voice
of
Our Community
Speaking for Itse(l"

(813) 248-1921
SUPPORT

THE
FLOR1DA
SENTINEL
ADVERTISERS

328 Dorsett Avenue
(863) 678-0772
Lake Wales, FL 33853

To Advertise In The Business Directory Call LaVora Or Betty At 813-248-1921.
DEADLINE For Placina Business Directorv Ads Is FRIDAY AT 3 P.M.
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CONSTRUCTION

ON

4707 E. BUSCH BLVD . • SUITE 102
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Construction Managem ent • Residential
Comm erc ial • Remod eling & Addit ions
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To ll Free : (866) 394-8038
Office: (727) 906-9693
Cell : (727) 492-6317
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Voted Best Chef By Tampa Tribune
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jOHN SAXTO N
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Executive Chef
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ACCIDENT VICTIMS
All Accident
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Injured In Accident?
& Injury Claims

Braider And Nail Tech On The Prem
23 14 North Nebras ka Avenue * (813 ) 41 6-09 53 Ask For Theresa
Open Mon. - Fri . * Sa t & Sun
l. * Wa lk Ins Welcome
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• AUTOMOBILE
• BIKE I BOAT I BUS
• ANIMAL BITES
·WORKER
COMPENSATION
• WRONGFUL DEATH
• NURSING HOME
INJURIES

Ask For Lisa

GRAND OPENING!!! Come Celebrate With Us

1-877-699-4345

RANGE BAY SPECIALTY
PHARMACY
7116 \\'e, l Ill-. \l;u1in l.ulh"'.
King J1·. llh d. • Suite \
l:smpa, 1-1. 336117• {813) .SHI-671!0
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Check Out Our Newly Enhanced Website:

www.flsentinel.com

Now With On-line Advertising And More!

To Advertise._ l.n The Business Directory Call LaVora Or Betty At 813-248-1921.
:
DEADLINE For Placing -~usiness _ Directory Ads Is FRIDAY AT 3P.M.

